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Doorkeeper: NAttention Members of the House of Representatives

the House vill convene in 15 minutes. Attention

Members of the House of Representatives: the House xill co -

vene in five minutes. A1l persons not entitled to the

House floors please retire to the gailery.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''The House vill come to order. Members

please be in their seats. Be lead in prayer by the Clerk ,

Jack OfBrien.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Let us pray. Lorâ, bless this House anâ all

. those Yho serve and xork here. Amen.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Pledge of Allegianee, Colonel Mahar.'l

Mahar: HT Pledge Allegianee to the flag of the United States

of America and to the Republic for vhich it stands, one

nation, under God indivisible, vith liberty and lustice
. t

f o r all . :1

Speaker Redmond: DRepresentative Ackerman moves that ve recons'der

the prayer. Al1 in favor say 'ayef. To be lead in prayer

Yy the Heverend Kruegery the House Chaplain.''

Reverend Krueger: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. In the name of the

Father: the Son, and the Holy Ghost. Amen. 0 Lord, bless

this House to Thy service this day. Amen. Alexander Pope

said: An rbskiante man âoes not uphold opinions, they hold

him. Let us pray. Almighty God, ve Thy humble servants

reloice this day in our lives as ve pursue our endeavots-

as Members of this Illinois Eouse of Representatives. Ope

our hearts and our minds that they may ever be ready and a le

to deal openly and fairly vith the issues to come before us

this day. May preconvietibh. and preludice give vay to

earnest evaluation and Justifiable consideration thkt

equity and Juskice may be done for the people of this

state vhom ve have been elected to represent. Through

Jesus Christ our Lorâ. Amen.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Roll Call for Attendance. Introduction and

First Readings.î!

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3087, Farley, a Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the Code of Criminal Procedure . First
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Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3088, Ryan et al, a Bill

for an Act making appropriations to the ordinary and

contingent exyense of the Commission to revise and revrite

the Public Aid CodeN First Reading of the Bi11. House

Bill 3089, Culierton, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Mental Health and Levelopulentall Disability

Confidentiality Act, First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 3090, Kellyy a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of t e

Illinois Municipal Code First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 3091, Mahar, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of t e

Illinois Drainage Code, First Reading o6 the Bill. House

Bill 3092, Totten-Lechoviczs a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Tncome Tax Act, First Reading of

the Bi1l.''

Speaker Redmond: HMove the Journal.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Journal for the 102nd Legislative Day, Wednes-

d>y March 5, 1980, the Eouse met pursuant to...î'

Speaker Redmond: DRepresentative Lechovicz.'î

Clerk O'Brien: 'lThe Speaker in the chair...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madigan. Approval of the

Journal is the order. Representative Lechovicz.'f

Lechovicz: l'Thank you: Mr. Speaker. I move that ve dispense

vith the reading of the Journal #102 of March s.'and Journ l

#103 of March 20 be approved as read.''

Speaker Redmond: îlYou hear the Gentleman's motion. Those in

favor indicate by saying 'ayel 'aye' opposed 'not. The

'ayes' have it. The motion carried. The reàding of the

Journal is dispenseâ vithy and the Journal is approved as

if it had been read. Representative Ebbesen in the

chamber: Is the m;c on7 Introiuction...further introduc- o

tions.''

clerk OlBrien: ''House Bill 3093, Danielsyua Bill for an Act

to amend Sections of the Election Code, First Eeading

of the Bill. House Bill 309k, Daniels, a Bill for an

Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Insurance Code. Firs

Rbadina of the Bi1l.. House Hill 3095 . Danielss a Bill
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for an Act to amend Sectionu of an Act rèlating to contrac ors

and material mens liens knovn as mechanicsiliens: First

Reading of the Bill. H.ouse Bill 3096, Daniels, a Bill

for an Aet to amend Sections of the Election Code,

First Heading of the Btl1. House Bill 3097, Yourell, a

Bill for an Act to amend7lsections of the Eevenue Aet ,

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3098, Yourell, a Bi 1

for an Act to amend Sections of an Act concerning land tit es,

First Reaâing of the Bill. House Bill 3099, Yourell, a Bi i

for an Act to amend Sections of an Act to limit lkability

of landlord...landovners vho make thei'r land and vater

areas available to-the mublie for reereational purposess

First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill k000, Yoûrell, a

Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the School Code: Firs

Reading of the Bill. That last Bill'vas 3100: Yourell,

amends the School Code not k000...3100...House Bill 3101,

I Dvight Friedrich-Leverenz, a Bill for an Act to amend1

Sections and *epeal Sections of an Act in relation

to the establishment of medieal center district in the

City of Chieago for the control and management thereof,

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3102, Dvight

Friedrich-Leverenz, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act in relation to the construction, operation

reguïàtion of maintenance of a system of toll highvays,

First Heading of the Bil1.. House Bill 3103, Dvight

Friedrich-LeverenzN a Bill for an Act to repeal authority

for the risk management revolving fundy First Heading of t e

Bill. Xouse Bill 3i0L, Dvight Frieârich-teverenzs a Bill

for an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Vehicle

Code, First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3105: Dvight

Frleârich-Leverenzy a Bill for an Act in relation to

planning by the Department of Transportation, Pirst

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3106, Dvight Friedrich-

Leverenzy a Bill for an Act to amend Séctions of an

Act in relation to state finance, First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 3107: Dvight Friedrich-îeverenzy a Bill
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for an Act aùthorizing temporary interagency transfers

of state employees, First Reading of khe Bill. House Bill

3109, Dvight Friedrich-Leverenz, a Bill for an Act to

change the rrequency of certàin audits required of the

Attorney General from semi-annual to annual, First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3110: Dvight Friedrich-

Leverenz, a Bill for an Act to amend' Sections of the

Illinois State Auâiting Act: First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 3111, Dvight Friedrich-Leverenz, a Bill for an

Act to amend Sections of the Illinois State Auditing Act,

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3112, Dxight Fried-

rich-Leverenz, a Bilz for an Act tö amend Sections of

an Act to create sanitary districts, First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 3113, Dvight Friedrich-Leverenz, a Bill

for an Act to amend the Illinois State Auditing Act, First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 311*, Schneider et a1y

a Bill for an Aet ko amend Sections of the School Codey

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3115, Hoffman et a1p

a Bill for an Act to provide for the ordinary and continge t

expense of the School Problems Commission, First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 3116, Leon et al, a Bill for an

Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Vehicle Code: First

Reading of the Bil'l. House Bill 3117, Collins-Bullock-

Bluthardt-conti-Leinenveber-piel et al& a Bill for an Act

to amend Sections of the Election Codey First Reading of t e

Bill. House Bill 3118, Collins, a 3i1l for an Act to

amend Sections of the Illinois Pension Coâe, First Reading

of the Bill.''

Speaker Hedmond: 'îExcused absences. Hepresentative Madigan,

are there any Members vhose absence should be excused?

Representative Madigan.''

Mad i gan : ''Mr . Spe ake r .' . . ''

Speaker Redmonâ: ''Representative Madigan.''

Madigan: l'Woull the records shov that the folloving Representa

tives are excused hecause of illness: Representative

Garmisa Re resentative Sam Wolf Re resentative Alexander,
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and vould the reeords shov that Representative VonBoeckman

should have been excused for the Session of March 5 becaus

of illneséî''

Speaker Redmond: ''Are there any oblections? Eearing none,

the records vill so shov. Representative Ryan , are there

any absencess..Republican absences that should be exeused?

Ryan: 'fYes, Mr. Speaker. Representative Oblinger for

legislative business, and Representative McBroom due to

& death in the family.î'

Speaker Redmonâ: HAny oblection to the absences being excused?

Xearing none...Who was the second oney Representati've Ryan ''

Ryan: ''Representative McBroom due to a death in the family.
''

Speaker Hedmonâ: ''The record vill so shov. Page tvo, House .
'
.
'

liblsv&econdv-Readinjp Shdrt -Debate Catandar. House Bill 1 .H
Clerk C'Brien: ''House Bill 11y Representative Danielsy Sponsor

a Bill ror an Act to create...''

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Daniels. 0ut of the recordy

the request of the Sponsor. 1801.:'

Clerk O'Brien: HEouse Bill 1801, E.M. Barnes-skinnner...l'

Speaker Redmnnd: ''We need a...Well, vhols... is E.M. Barnes

still the Sponsor?l'

Clerk O'Brien: ''No one has been identified as a replacement

Sponsor.''

Speaker Redmond: ''There are no Committee Amendments, is that

correct? I suppose we better take it out of the record.

Hepresentati-ve Williamson...Representative Williamson.''

Williamson: Ol'm not familiar vith the Bill as yet. Could

I read it anâ eome back to that later?''

Speaker Redmond: HYeah vefll take it out of the record.''

Williamson: ''Qkay then. Thank you.'t

Speaker Redmond: 1:2211.11

Clerk OlBrien: HHouse Bill 2211, Representative Schneidery

sponsor, a Bill for an Act to amend the School Coâe, Secon

Reading of the Bill. Amenâment...''

Speaker Redmond: HReyresentative Schneider on the floor? Is

there any motion on the...D
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Clerk OfBrien: UAmendment #1 was adopted.. .in Committee. And.. ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Out of the record. 2351, Representative

Eving on the floor? Representative Winchesters vill you

please sit dovn. Representative Shuneman. We vant ...

vebre trying to dig our vay through to Representative

Eving on 2351. You vant that one called? It's on Second

Reading. It's on yage two . Okayy 2351.'1

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2351, Representative Evingy Sponor,

a Bil.l for an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois

Administrative Proeedure Act, Second Heading of the Bill.

Committee Amendments...''

Sheaker Reâmond: ''Are there any Amendments from the floor?

Any Amendments from the floor? The records shov that

Representative Walsh is on the floor. . .brother of Senator

Walsh. House Bills Seconâ Reading , 129k: Representative

Farley, do you vant that one? Representative Eving . ..

0h. , p'ardon me. I guess I've made a mistake. That's hard

to believe, but I â1d.'t

Eving: ''Did...did you move that to Thirdî''

Speaker Redmond: f'I shouldn't have. I understand..x''

Ewing: HWell from vhere did we get that order?''

Speaker Reâmoaâ: r'Well Iv..vait a mtnute nov . Are there

any Amendments from the floork'l

Clerk O'Brien: @'No Floor Arendments.'t

Speaker Redmond: lîThird Reading.''

Eving: 'ITrhank yovu .ff

Speaker Redmond: ''Eouse Bills Second Reading 129h, Represenkati e

Farley. Farley on the floorr 1k...I5lTy Representative
' ' Griasheixer.''

Clerk O'Brien: House Bill 1517 Representative Griesheimer,

Sponsor, a Bill for an Act to restrict smoking in designate

areas and provide penalties for violationsn thereof Second

Heading oc the Bi1l. No Committee Amendments.''

speaker Redmond: 'fAny Amen dments from the floor?'f
I

clerk O ' Bri en : 'lNone . ''

Speaker Reâmond : f''l'h ird Reading . 1920 . . . ''
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Clerk O'Brien: PHouse Bill 1920: Representative Cullerton-

! Preston, Sponsor, a Bill for an Act permitting the purchas
of funeral, cemetery merchandise or service prior to

âeath, Second Reading of the Bill . Amendment $1 vas

adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floorr''

Clerk Ol3rien: ''No motions relating to Amendment #1.
1:

Speaker Redmond) ''Representative Cullerton , are you avare that

there are some Floor Amendments7'l

Cullerton: 'ltet's take it out of the recordy Sir. There's

going to ke a change ia the Sponsor of the Bill. So.I

take it out of the record.''

Speaker Redmond: ''You vant this one out of the record? 0ut of

the record. The next one is out of the record. 2349.'*

Clerk O'Brien: DHouse Btll 23:9, Representative Ropp, Sponsor,

a Bill for an Act directing the Director of Conservation

to convey certain real property , Second Reading of the Bil .

Amendments #l, 2. and q vere adopted previously.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny motion vith respect to Amendments #1y 2,

and 50'î

Clerk O'Brien: HNo motions fileâ. . ..r rv

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments...''

Clerk O'Brien: HA motiony I move to table Amendment #$: by

Representative Hopp.'î

Speaker Aedmond: îîRepresentative Eopm, vetre debating anBill

of yours. There is a motion filed on Amendment #5. Are

you avare of that; 0n Second Reading, I think they called

it Aock Island Trail or something. Out of the record.

2676.11

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2676, Representative Winchester,

Sponsor, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the

Elections Codes Second Reading of the 3i11. No Commitee

Amendments.f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Ameddments from the floor? Whatls that

say? Hepresentative Winchester.''

Winchester; ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Could ve holâ this on

.--rxu . 3-26-80' 16 G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y.zu.+w TrD)r -
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SecondT I'm having an Amendment prepared I vant, to put on o

this 3i1l.'î

Speaker Redmonâ: ''Out of the record. House Bills Third Readin

on page tvo. House Bill l00y Representative Danieis.

Out of the record. Page three, 232, Remresentative Skinne .

Aepresentative Mahars do you vant to handle that: Skinner

and Mahar, 232.''

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 232,...'1

Speaker Redmond: ''out of the record. 2kT.''

Clerk OfBrien: ''House Bill 2:74 Representative Polky Sponsory. .''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Po1k...''

Clerk O'Brien: 'fA Bil1 for an Act permitting raffles or dravin s

for prizes to be conducted by not for profit organizations

Third Reading of the Bill.H

Speaker Hedmond: ORepresentative Polk.''

Polk: HMr. Speakers Ladies Tand Gentlemens this is a Bill that

ve introduceâ early last year. We helâ it up nntil

Zeke Giorgi's Bill got through vhich vent to the Senate

and vent to the Govenor's desk and was vetoeâ. Zeke has

a Bill ih...in Rules this afternoon. We discussed it vith

him. This Bill sjmply allovs' not ror procket...profit

grganizations to conduct reffles as they are presently

dotng. It Just gives...makes it so the State's Attorney

cannot consider this under the Criminal Code Act. The

Bill we yassed last year didn't get out of the Senate last

years and I vould appreciate an 'ayei vote.'l

Speaker Redmond: Hiny âiscussion? The question is 'Shall this

Bill pass7'. Those in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'

Have all voted vho vish? The Clerk wi21 take the record.

0n this question...lo3 'ayef and eight 'no' and the Bill

having received the Constitutional Malority is hereby

declareâ passed. 262, Representative Pierce.''

Clerkao'Brien: ''House Bill 262, Representative Pierce, Sponsor
!

a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Revenus Act,

Thirâ Reading of the Bil1.'î

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Pierce...out of the record.
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282, out of the recorâ. 331, Representative Kornovicz on

the floor? 331...out of the record. k29, out of the

record. k32, out of the record. k3k, out of the record.

kk7...Is Hepresentative Edgar on the floor? Read the

3ill kkT.DA

'

Clerk O'Brien: 'îHouse Bill hkT, Edgar-Reilly-Giorgi-Wikoff-

Eving, a Bill for an Act in relation to the school âistric

income tax, Third Reading of the Bi1lZ'

Speaker Redmond: flRepresentative Reilly on the floor? Giorgiy

i out of the record. Former House Member, nov Senator

Grotberg is in the chamber. 515...6'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 715, Representative Stuffle, Sponso N

a Bill for an Act to amend Seetions of the Illinois Pensio

Code, Third Reading of the Bi1l.1'

Speaker Heimond: ''Representative Stuffle on the floor7 0ut of

the record. 5201 Representative Preston on the floor?

Preston on the floor? Cut of the record. 5k9.':

Clerk OfBrien: ''House Bill 5h9, Remresentative Huskey, a Bill

for an Act to amend Sections of the Abortion LavN Third

Heading of the Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Huskey.îî

Huskey: ''Mr. Speaker and Laâies and Gentlemen of the House,

this Bill is...is a very simple Bill. It is only a one

p ag e Bi .l1 I f y ou c o ul'd read the nbacâ of At y .. .6.it-' is to . . . if -

a voman seeks abortion and goes to a âoctora she is to

receive by lavy printed materials...concerning the options

and also counseling pertaining to the options of abortion.

She is to receive informationa post-operative carea incldd'ng

general symptoms, complications anâ other information

i' i ives information coneer ingpert hentto recovery. She s.-rece

public services and private agencies available to assist

vomen through pregnancies or programs to provide assistance

if she decides to keep the child, put the child up for

adoption, or foster care. It is only an informational

proeedure that khe doctor is to give the voman Yefore she

accepts the abortion. It is a very good Bill and the...it
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didn't really...it didn't have any con. . .any opposition

We took out all the opposition that the civil liberties
.. .

unions...had vhen they opposed the Bill vhen .. .and the

Department of Public Hea1th at the time also supported

the Bi1l.H

Speaker Redmond: 'Q s there any discussion? nepresentative

Cullerton.'f

Cullerton: ''Hov does this. . .Bill differ from 'Senate Bill kT

vhieh xe psssed?''

Huskey: 'Q don't...llm not familiar vith a11 the things that

Senate Bill k7 has in it. Senate Bill k7 vas a long

complicated Bill: and I?m not really Camiliar vith all

the options that k7 had in it.''

Cullerton: ''I am Eold that tt is exactlyktheùsamev
.asi.a Bill

ve have already passed.''

Euskey: HWe11 this Bill had been introduced long be
. . .last .

June sometime, long before k7 ever came to the House, so

Z î 1Z. 1: î 12. @ 'V

Culierton: nIf your Bill is already law pz do you see any

reason vhy ve should vote on it?''

Huskey: 1'1.. .1 understand it could bea but there could be some

thing to our Bill here that vould add to Senate Bill kTs

d 1#a n . . . .

Cullerton: DYou don't knov vhether or not is already . . z'

Huskeyn 'Q haven't checked out the technicalities of it all th

vay. 1...1 vould move for adoption of this Bill and 1f. . .

if itfs the same Bill, then there's no.. .there's nothing .

lost by passing it or xe von't push it on to the Senate.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any firther discussion? The question isi

'Shall this Bill' pass?ê. Those in favor vote 'ayef oppose

vote 'no'. Have all voted vho wish? Have a11 voted vho

vish7 The Clerk vill take the record. 0n this question

therels 99 'ayel anâ n0...23 'nay'. ;he 3ill having

reeeived the Constitutional Malobity is hereby declared

passed. 554, Representative Leinenveberz'

Leinenveber: 'fHouse Bill k ' ' s
.r.-)'<.
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of the Illinois Marriage, Dissolution of Marriage Act , Thi d

Reading of the Bill.f'

Speaker Redmonâ: ''Representative Leinenveber
.
''

Leinenveber: f'Thank youy Mr. Speaker. House Bill 55k is a

rather simple Bill. It vas put in by me to resoive a

problem vhich had occurred under the Tllinois Marriage and

Dtssolution of Mar*iage Act in regarding marital property
.

There have been instances throughout the state xhere

pension funds have been determtned to be marttal property

so mt the time of dissolution, there vas a foréed dissolu-

tion of the pension fund vhich can, and often does cause

great penalties to be incurreâ by the person having the

pension fund For exaxple, kake for example a General

Assembly pension fund, if at the time of dissolution the f nd

vas distributed, it vould obviously leave the Member

vithout a pension. Secondly : if you have an IRA-aaccunty

or some of these other programs under the Internal Revenue

Code, a dissolution prior to retirement age can anâ xill

cause great kax consequences. So a1l the Bill provides is

that pensions or other retirement systems vhe:e the receip

of yroceeds without penalty is conditioned upon reaching

a retirement agey then that vill nôt be considered to

Xe marital property. Xov obviously the beneflts to the

pensioner can be considered by the courts in avarding

various types of relief such as alimony: but I think this

is a good Biil, anâ I vouid urge its adoption.
l'

Speaker Redmonâ: ''Any discussion? The question is tshall this

Bill passb'. Those in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'.

R/yfusentalive Dunn.''

DunnJ.:''Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I really

did...I'1l make my comrents in the form of a statement

because...l really did h ave a question. The Sponsor

of the Bill indicated that an IRA account s hould be

non-marital property. If the spouses work together to save

money to put into an IRA account: then it seems to me that

if there is a dissolution of marriage , that sho uld be treat d
.- -xru g zj.8c' 
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as marital property. If it is diffieult to arrange for a

distribution of that assety then provision can be made fro

other assets of the partfe's to o.ffs'et thexn to o.ffset

the funâs set aside in the pension fund
. There is no

reason to say that one spouse should receive all the 
.

benefits of a pension, and the other spouse s'hould receive

none. That is not the philosophy of the present Dissoluti n

of Marriage Act. Provistons of that Act and the philosoph

of that Act are to constder all the assets acquired by the

parties during their marriage as marital property anâ to

impose upon the court the burâen of âetermining hov that

property shall be divided and upon vhat rationai basis. I

see no reason to change the lav.vith regard to pension Jua

because of the comments made by the Syonor of this Bill

and vould urge either a 'present' vote or a lno' vote

on this legislation.f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative teinenveber.
'f

Leinenveber: 'Q believe the Gentleman supported the Bill in

Committee Which of course, doesn't s qy that he can't

change his mind. However, think I mag have misspoken.

An 'rW account is not a pens ion or other retirement

system, so that would probably not be affected. However,

I would point out that under the...the disposition of

property Seckion 503, that after there has been a distri-

bution of non-mar...or matital propertg ,...dis tribution of

property is distributed based upon a number of these . . .

of cons iderations including the relevant economic

circums tances of each spouse. So it is certainly within

the prerogative and power of Ehe court to take into

consideration that ane party to the mnrriagé' does retain

a pens ion.. The point of the matter is that y ou are withcu

this Bill, making pensian .programs subject to disposition
of property as marital property which ran have great

economic consequences to people whose only asset for the

retirement was the pens ion. So I certainly vould urge y ou

to reject the Gentlemen's guidance and go along with kh is

--;rw. 3-26*80.. ''' .
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vote whiyh I believe was in. . .I believe he is on the
' Judiciary I Committee which voted this Bill out

unanimous 1y, and instantly enough after the Republicans

had taken a walk, so every Democrat appointed to th e

Committee was there and voted this Bill out with a 'do

pass' recommendation. So with an endorsement like that

from the other side of the aisle, there is really no

reason at a1l not to pass chis Bill, and let's send'it

over to the Senate.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Cettr.''

Getty : ''yr. Speaker, I rise to explain my vote in support of

this Bill. This is a very very good idea. If you have

social security and youdre ccvered under the social

secprity system. Becaus e your spouse divorces you does no

mean you're goin' q to lose your social security coverage
.

A1l this would do would be to put a private pension or

retirement system on the same basis . You aren't entitled

to the pension uf retirement system until the date or age

that it accrues to you. What has happened is a practical

matterr and the absence of th is clarifiaction in the law.

But some peopley in order to affect the settlement in a
' 

dissolution of marriage casey have had téktake their money

out of a pension or retirement system and thereafter lose e

benefits af the company contributions, lose the benefit

when th ey reach age 65 ot the other appropriate retirement

age of the benefit of that. And 'l think this is an excell nt

Bill and should be supporteda''

Speaker Redmond:' ''Representative Deus ter.''

Deuster: ' ''Mr. Speaker, in explaining my fno' vote, I'm not on

the Committee, and I'm speaking from a vague recollection,

but in the event''df a divorce, we presume the property

acquired by the husband ahd wife during the duration of

their marriage is marital propertv, and the judge should

be able to be.oesee that it is divided equitably. This

Bill, as I understand it, would say that any pension

rights are by 1aw not marital property and thus cannot be
.-.-z.'-zw. 
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equitably divided between the husband and wife. Now what

you're saying here if you vcte 'yesl. is that with a husban

and wife married 50 years and then there.l; a divorce, you' e

saying that if the man is employed and he has some pension

righks, that these are the husband's only even though she

may have been washing dishes and caring for the house.

And the marriage is supposed to be a partnership: and as

I underskand this Bill, it flies in the face of that and

says 'Oh no, ankk' pension rights that he might have, thatl
all the husbanda.ày6ahd we are not going to allow that to

be considered as marital property.'. That's the reason

I'm voting 'no', and I have grave...grave reservations abo t

the Bill, and I think it is contrary to the basic inkent

i t which ks thatof the Dissolukion of Marriage, Marr age Ac

marriage is a partnership and when that partnership ends,

itable division of th'e property, ahdthere should be an equ

we should not pass a 1aw saying that pension rights belong

to one spouse rather than be divided fairly among them, an

I would urge more 'no' votes.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question there's l03 'aye', and

18 fno' and the Bil1 ha/ing received the Constitutional

' Majority is hereby declared passed. 582, Representative

Piel. Representative Davis, you seeking recognition? You

had your hand up.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 5...'1

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Capparelli. Representative

, . tse sreviouscapparelli desires to be recorded as aye on

Bill Is there any objection? Hearing none it will be

so ordered-''

k O'Brien: ''House'Bill 582, a Bill for an Act to amendcler

section's of the code of Criminal Procedure, Third

Reading of the Bill.'!

'' i Piel Representative Pie'lspeaker Redmond: Representat ve . ,

;. '' don't get so comfortabl+. Your Bill is up. 582, out of t e

record. 644 out of the record. 668 ouk af the record.
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675, Representative Ratz. 675.
''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 675, a Bill for an Act to add Secti ns

to an Act to regulate the practice of public accounting

and to repeal certain Acts named therein...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Out of the record. 677, Representative

Marovitz on the floor? Out of the record. 703, Represen-

tative Younge.. Out of the record . 744, Representative

Taylor Pouncey.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 744,...'.

Speaker Redmond: ''Out of te record. 745, Representative Fulle

out there? Out of the record. 748, Marovitz, out of the

record. 750, Skinner, out of the record. 755, Representa.

tive Watson. He was down on the floor a minute ago . Out

of the record? 757, out of the record. 777, Skinner,

out of the redord. 800, Hahahan, out of the record. 821,

Younge: out of the reccrd. 830, Representative Getty. 83 .''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 830, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of':'the Probate Act, Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Out of khe record. I've been advised that

former Hruse Member, now Senator Friedland is in the

chAmher'. Are we going to.e.will the orchestra play 'Hail

to the Conquering Heroî? Representative Collins...whose

lhorn did you hit?l. Representative Hallocko''

Hallock: ''Mr. Speaker, if you'd turn a microphone on back

there, I believe Senator Friedland has a message.''

' k Redmond: ''No he doesn't have a message. He sent aspea er ,

message. Former Representative Gep-Karis now back using

the House phone. 848, Schneider, out of the record. 927,

John.o.aohn Dunn. Out of the record. 932, Representative

O'Brien, out of the record. 945, Representative Cullerton.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 945, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Code of Criminal Procedure, Third Reading

' of the Bi11.''

I f ' I ' ' 'Speaker Redmond: Cullerton.

Cullerton : ''Thank you , Mr . Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen cf h's

the House . The purpose of this Bill is to .
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clarify the area of 1aw covering preliminary hearings in

criminal cases. The first thing it does is change the

name from preliminary examination to preliminary hearing a

it is commonly referrgd to. Secondly we assure the

defendents rights to be represented by a councel of his
1

choice at a preliminary hearing, and thirdly, we give

the defendants the right to cross=examine the state's

Witnesses. The cross-examination must be relevant and wit -

in the scope of the direct examination
. We'have spec'ifica ly

taken out of this Bill the defendant's right to call wit-

nesses. The State's Attorney's Appellate Service Commissi n

and the State's Atkorneyfs Assaciakion testified in favor

of the Bill after it was amended . The Bill as amended

will not allow the presentation of a defense at the '

preliminary hearing statutorily, and it will be a...will n t

be a time consuming trialwlike prodedure . So I would ask

for an Affirmative Roll call.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The ques. ..Representative

Brummer.''

Brllmmer: ''Yes, first of all, it is rather noisy here so I

didn't hear all the explanation. Couldo..what changes doe

that make from the existing lawa''

cullerton: ''It simplya..codifies the defendént's right to

cross-examine witnesses. It's not...not in the 1aw now .

It just codifies itv''

Brummer: ''Is the State's Attorneys Associatian, for example, i

support of thisa''

t 1 '' f 'Cullerton: Yes, theo..the State s Attorneys Appellate Service

Commission and the State's Attorneys Association. tp.fker

it was amended in committee, they test'rified-. in favor of the

Bill . ''

Brl3mmer : ''Thank you . ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representative Kosinski.

I couldn't see around the Deputy Clerkfs.o.Representative

Kosinski. Kosinskie''

Ecsinski: ''Mr. Cullerton, if you'd yield to a questiono
'' '
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cullerton: ''Yes.''

. Kosinski: ''I don't think actuallv this does anvthinq that isn'

being done at the moment. I mean, pre'sently

a preliminary hearing if I remember correctly. The

witness can be crossifiedgb. .cross-exr ined, can't they?

They can be questioned..awitnesses presently can be

questioned.''

Cullerton: ''We11, ik is up to the discretion af a judge.''

Kosinski: *1 see. This merely codifies it. It doesn't length n

the hearing in any shapek''

cullertoh.: ''No , not at a1l . ''

Kosinski : ''Thank ynu . ''

S eaker Redmond : ''M yi hing f urther? The question i sP

'shall ihis Bill pass?'. Those in favor vote 'aye'y oppos d

vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this question

there's 109 laye', and no 'nay', and the Bill having

received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declated

passed. 946. Bil1...''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 946, Cullertdn, a Bill for an

Act to amend Sections of the Code of Criminal Procedure,

Third Readingv..''

Speaker Redmondz ''Out of the record. 958.,'

k O'Brien: ''House Bill 958, Representative Wéite, Repre-Cler

sentative Jesse White..e''

,, f the record.Speaker Remond: Out of the record. 979 cut o

980, Representative Skinner, out of the record.

1. 0 0 2 . 'î

Clerk O'srien: ''House Bill 1002, Representative Cullerton,

a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Unified

Code of Corrections...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Out Of the record. 'l009z Representative

Schraeder.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 1009, Representative Schraeder,

a Bill fcr an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois

Pension Code, Third Reading of the Bi11.''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representakive Schraeder .
''

Schraeder: ''This...this is a simple Amendment to the downstate

teacher's retirement.which just changes the effective date

so that all of them will receive the same pension increase

on September 1 rather than having two dates, Sept-mher l

and January 1. There is no really opposition to it. It

is just a matter of getting it more accountable procedure,

and I would ask for a favorable vote.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lls there any discussion? The question is

'Sha.ll this Bill pass?' Those in favor vote 'aye',

opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this question there's 1l5 'aye',

and no 'nay', and the Bill hhving received the Constitutio al

Majority is hereby declared passed. 1015, Representative

Mcpike, out of the record. How about 16? 0ut of the

record. 1034, Representative Braun...Braun...1034, out

of the record. 1044. Representative Ewell on the floor?

Out...1044, Re/resentative Ewell.''
Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 1044, a Bill for an Act to prohibit

, 

; uyrkpersonal service contracts by state' agenc esy T

Reading of the Bkl1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ewell.- Does that indicate

2:...% youlre not pleased with the Bi11?''

Ewell; ''Oh...it indicates it is a very good Bill, and I wanted

to give the Body the benefit of a1l the information which

I didn't quite have with me today, so let's take it cut

of the record.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Out of the record. 1000...1136, Skinner, ou

of the record. 1164, Hanahany out of the reccrd. 1166,

McPike...1l66y out of the record. 1182, Ralph Dunn. 1182,

read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.n

Clerk O'îrien: ''Hcuse...Hcuse Bill 1182, a Bill for an Act to
amend Sections of an Act concerning public utilities,

Third Readipg of the Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ralph Dunn. Please give the

G ENERA L A SSEM BLY
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Gentâeman Ordera'' '

Dunn: ''Thank youe Mr. Speaker, M-mhers of the Höuse. Hou'se Bi 1

1182 passed out of the Public Utilities Committee by a

mere vote of ten to two after it had been amended, and I

think it met the objections of the utilities, and it is a

Bill that says after 1982, any new coal...any new plants

that go on line..xcoal fired plants must use Itlinois coal

if it doesn't cost more to burn than it would for them to

get coal from aut of the state. An2 then it has another

Amendment that gives an emergency clause, and I think this

is a good Bill. I urge...it has abaut 25 Cosponsors, and

I would urge an 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? The question is

'Shall this Bill pass?'. Those in favor vote 'aye', oppos d

vote 'no'. Have a1l voted wha wish? Representative

Sandquist is on deck. Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this question there's '

11l 'aye', and six 'no', and the Bill having received

the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. 11 2,

Representative Sandquist. Representative Kelly on deck.

0ut of the record. 1202, Representative Kelly. Out of th

record. 1214: J.J. Wolf. 0ut of the record. 1221, Repre

i 1 h Dunna' Out of the record. 1242 Reprekent -sentat ve Ra p #
r-' kive Bluthardt. Is he on the floor? He was a while ago.

He's in the Qxornnr''m office? Oh, okay. Representative

Bluthardt asked leave to talbe 1242. Is there any

objection? Hearing none, it is tabled. 1278, Representat ve

Younge, out of the record. Are you ready for those? What

page? 1279, Marovitz, out of the record. 1305, Repre-

sentative Matijevich. 1305.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 1305, a Bill for an Ac t relating to

the supervisor of assessments, Third Reading of the Bill.n

Speaker Redmcnd: ''Representative Matsjevich.''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemdn of the House

House Bill 1305 started out when...it was intrcduced as a

Bill that would have provided for election of supervisars
r'Dw
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of assessment. That woul'd have been a very controversial '

Bill; however, the House Revenue Committee, in its wisdom,

amended this Bill to pravide that the counties in. . .counti s

less than a million.o.the county board by Majority vate

could call for a public hearing to review the performance

of the appointed supervisor of assessment. Such hearings

shall be called if five percpnt of the real property

tax payers in the county shal'r petition. for such public

h in s And the county board may, at' an open meetingear g .

no sooner than 20 days and no later than 60 days after

such public hearing, remove the appointed supervisor of

assessment for cause by two-thirds vote. This Bill was

called for because in many of the downstaie counties

where the taxpayers were very irétti over assessments in

their district. It is a Property Tax Reform Bill in a e t'

sense because ik provides for a public hearing so that the

county board can review the work of the...of them..super-

visor of assessment. I think that after this lrendment
. 

' nrby the House Revenue Committee , it didn't get a 'di' sn-nen-np; .

vote in Committee. It is now a Bill which does allow the

taxpayers a voice in the process and also the ccunty

board, and it dces give that protection that it is a

two-thirds vote. I would appreciate your support in the

passage of House Bill 1305.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? Representative

'Ewing.''

i ''Mr Speaker, I wbnder if the Sponsor would yieïd forEw ng! .

a question?''

Matijevich: ''Yes, Sir.''

Ewing: ''What.w.would you re...I couldnlt hear because of the

noise in here too well..othe rationale for making the

supervisor of assessment an elected officev''

Matijevich: ''No...no...you got me wrong. That was the way

the Bill started out. This is not a Bill to elect a

supervlsor of assessments ak all. This is a Bill now amende
by the Committee where'the county board , by two-thirds vot ,
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-. after a public hearing and for cause, renoves the county . .

the apppointed supervisoz of assessment. It is not an

elected supervisor of assessment Bi11.''

'' l i ht the can't'the r/move him now withoutEwing: A r g , can y... y

this legislation.o.or is he appoihted for...''

Matijevich: ''No, there's no way at a11.''

Ewing: ''He is appointed for a specific term and would have to

fill it out.''

Matijevich: ''Thak's right.''

Ewing: ''Oh, so it has nothing to with the election. It just

gives them the right to remove them?''

Matijevich: ''Righto''
Ewing: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representative Deuster.''

Deuster: ''If the Sponsor would yield for a question. We have

supervisor 6f assessments in Lake Counky, Bob Jasper, I

guess. What is his term of cffice?''

Matijevich: ''Four years, John.''

Deuster: ''I see, so is that standard throughôut tbe state?''

Matijévich: ''Yes, Sire''

Deuster: ''So theydre in fonn'föur years, and this Bill would

change it so in the middle of that four year term there

could be a hearing and for good cause...''

Matijevich: ''That's right.''

Deuster: '' He could be removed.''

Matijevich: ''By two-thirds vote of the county boardo''

De'' ster : ''Thahk you . '' '

yj 
' '

Speaker iedmond: Anything further? Representative Daniels...

Daniels.'

Daniels: ''Is this..gthe Sponsot yield?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He wi11.''

i ls: ''Has this be' en a problem in Lake County?''Dan e

Matijevich: ''We1l, 1'11 tell you, Representative Daniels, it

a1l depends on who you talk to. Not so much, I donft/'beli ve,

in my county 'as much as some other counties except that

wedve got in m count as Re resentative Deuster knows, in
. x ,y..
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i f the county board members, I think lost hisfac one c #

'

office because of it. We've got a couple taxpa#ers group:

in my county outside.o.one particulatly outside of my

Legislative District: that feels it is a problem in my

county,ttoo. I don't Yhink it is as much a problem in
' 

* as some others.''my coun y

Daniels: ''So your answer is that 'its not a problem in Lake

County. Is that correct? That's your answer?''

Matijevich: ''It's not as much a problem-''

Daniéls: ''Not as much being it is not really a problem in Lake

County.''

Matijevich: ''Not really.''

Daniels: ''Alright, how 1et me ask you another question. Is it

a problem in Dupage countya''

Matijevich: ''Well you could answer that better than 1.''#

'

''Then 1111 accept that as an answer that itls not aDanielé:

problem in Dupage County. Now 1et me ask you this

question. Who actually does the assessment of the local

real estateo..in like Lake Countyr'

Matiejvich: ''The assess...the assessors.''

Daniels: ''The assessor, and heuis by township, is that correct ''

Matij4vich: ''Righto''

Daniels: ''And this does not provide for the removal of the

assessor, does it?''

ich: ''No it doesn't/'Matijev ,

Daniels: ''The supervisor of assessments then merely reviews

the assessment procedure. Is that correct?n

Matijevich: ''That's correct.''

'' d then he would go through and determine whetherDaniels: An

or not the asspssment prodedure was uniform. Is that

correct.a.in the various townshipsa'''

Matijevich: ''Thatîs c-rrect.''

Daniels: ''Alright, now, would ycu agree to bringing this Bill

back to Second Reading to delete Dupage County...as you ha e

deleted Cook County?''

Matijévich: ''No, I don't téink that's...''
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Daniels: ''You would not.''

Matijevich: ''No, I wouldn't.'' '

Daniels: ''Alright, may I address the Bill, Mr. Speaker? Mr.

Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, very simply

put. We have heard the Sponsor of this legislation state ehnt

it does not involve two of the larger counties in the

State of Illinois, including his own. Furthermore, he

told you that this Bill does not really affect the assess-

ment procedures since it is the assessors that actually

assess the real estate. And being as the supervisor of

assessment is one that has an overview Lf the procees, he

is really not going to the tax reborm that he states.
Because of this, I suggest that you'd want to Mote 'no'

on this very bad piece of legislation.''

S/eaxer Redmond: ''Repéesentative VanDuynem''

VanDuyne: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I would like to address

the group here in favor of this Bill. I was on

the county bcard in Will County when the supervisor

of assessment was institutez there, and our tax Bills

have never been out since that date on time. It has cost

our school districts and some of the other taxing bodies a
' 

lot of .money on l'nv anu cigaugn. warxants..' I -e.r1 hars a - x- -
.' Bill last year, a couple wikh.wmtàe one that dealt with

the county superintendent of highways that would limit

d i ome control to the termslof the supervisor ofan g ve s

assessment because of some of their dictatcrial attitude.

Now I thini the siate criginàllyëëhas taken control away

from the county board, and I think John has got a right

i ' tr'ol back to àhdegree toconcept here. He g ves the con

the county board in that they have to take...have a two-

thirds vote in order to remove this person, and oAly after

they have a petition of five percent of the electorate,
Iand I don't see a thing wrong with the Bill. It gives the

public a little bit of input as to whether or not they

should keep a bad supervisor of assessment or a negligenk

one, or a very non-active one, and it gives a little bit o ...
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control back to the county board. And I canlt see in the

world why anybody would want to floor his attempt here.

I am very much in favor of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Robbins.''

bbins: ''r think the main.tq.itthe main thing that they areRo
worrying about is not the supervisor of assessment, it is

the multiplier that comes down from the state. Most of th

supervisors of assessment, if they was allowed to run thei

own county, wouldnft have to put ûp with the problem that. .

that this Bill is going to create. Most of the county

boards at least have...have men on there that use pretty

good judgment, and you elect road commissioners för six

years. Yau cah't hardly throw them out...any way, shape,

nor form. I think a supervisor of assessment should be

allowed. at feast to serve out the term that they put him

in there for...and I think that this is a poor thing to

do.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Brummer. Mcpike.''

Mcpikez' ''Thahk you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen df the

House. In Madison County cuk supervisor of assessments ià

appointed for six years, ahd I believe Very strongly that

the supervisor of assessments should be insulated from

numerous public pressures and be able to...allowed ko do

his job wikhout bending to every public pressure that

comes along. But I don't think that the supervisor

should be completely isolated, and I think that is the

intent of this Bill. We have a supervisor who ié

appointed for six years, and if he blatently disregards

any public testimony, or an# public pressures: or anything
h t is happening wi'thin his county , then after a publict a

hearing, he can be removed by two-thirds vcte for cause.

It is really not taking that much authority away from the

supervisor. It still a'llows him to be insulated from

public pressure, but it doesn't allow him to live on an

island isolated from the public completely for six years.

I think it is a step in the right directicn. I think we

.=7. V. .g .g 6 .g g' 
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ought to support it.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative McMaster. McMaster.''

McMaster: ''Thnnk you, Mr. Speaker. I rise in opposition to th s

Bill, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
. I think that the

supervisor of assessments should not be subjected to

prablems that arise'rfrom tax assesscrs themselves. What

this legislation would do kbuld be to permit everyone who

is concerned with increasing taxes to put the blame on

the supervisor of assessors, and for that reason, remove

him from office. I do not believe that the supervisor of

assessments should be subjected ta politfcal pressures.

I also do not believe that he should be in the yosition

to show favoritism to one specific group. If he did not

àhow favoritism, as'wcuid be' allowed'lunder this Bill, then

thai specific group 'could get together five percent of the

people in the county to call him to a hearing and lead to

his removal of officeoo.from office. I think it is bad

lagislation. I would urge a 'no' vote.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative McGrew.f'

McGrew: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I move the previous

question.l

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman's moved the previous

question. The question is 'Shall the main question be

put?'. Those'in fqvor say 'aye', 'aye', opposed 'no'. Th

'dyesf have it. Representative Matij4vich to close.
Former Representative Casey 'is in the chamber.

'l

Mati.jévich: /Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House:

ife..if Lee Daniels is happy with the superviscr of

assessments in Dupage County, that is one thing. But I

don't think he nor anybody else should vcte against the

right of an area where there may be a supervisor of assess

ments who ought to be removed by two-thirds of the county

board after a petition by the voters in that district.

This Ys the first opportunity today that you have to vote

on the #ide of the taxpayers. If you think that the tax-

payers donlLt appreciate a Bill like this, you should have
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henrd them storming in Committee at the time that this Bi1

and olherq like it were presented in the Revenue Cömmittee
.

And that, I thinky is only a small portion of the taxpayer 
.

They really...if you had a vote of the kaxpayers al1 over

khe State of Illinois, they would really today
. . .today,

wouid want the supervisors of assessments elected. Believ

me. I would run against anybody in this Assembly on the

issue 'Do you want the supervisor of assessment elected

i 1 ? ' 'or appo nted? , and I 11 take my chances that they would

Want the supervisor of assessment elected because he ought

to be. He ought to be listening tc taxpayers, so I say th t

this Bill ought to be suppcrted and show that you're on th

side of the taxpayers and vote for the right of removal

for cause. And I appreciate your 'yes' vote on House Bill

1305.n

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is 'Shall this Bill pass?'
. Th se

in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have al1 voted

i h? Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted' whowho w s

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question there's 98 'aye', and 37 'no'.

This Bill having received khe Constitutional Majority is

hereb# declated passed. 1327, Representative Totten.''

Clerk OfBrien: ''House Bill 1327, a Bill for an Act reorganizin

and consolidating various Legislative Committees, Third

Ràading o'f the Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Totten. Out of the record .

1371, out of the record. 1375, Rtpresentative Katz. 1375.
1'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 1375,...1'. r

' Speaker Redmond: ''Out of the record. 1381, Steczo, out of the

.. . record. 1384, out of the record. 1387, Representative

Pullenoo.out of the record. 1407, Marovitz, out of the

record. 1410, Marcvitz, out of the record. 1416, Represe -

ative Gaines. Out of the record. 1476, Representative

IGene Hoffman
. Waht's that? Out. The next on is out of .

the record. 1483, Katz...Katz...l483. Out of the record.

. 15000, Skinner. Out of the record. 1503 Yourell out of he
--'-L-)-gw
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record. 1522, Hanahan, out of the record
. 1566, Terzich.

R t tive T'erzich . Out of the.record. 1570 TerzicherreEen a ' #

out of the record. 1589, Younge, out of the record. 1590

Younge, out of the record. 1592, Younge, out of the

record. 1624, Representative John Dunn . The Gentleman

from Macon. Out of the r'ecord. 1625, Skinner, out of

the record. 1629, Representative Winchester. RepresentaA

tive Winchester. 1629, out af the record
. 1673, Repre-

sentative Bowman. You ready? Cut i the record. 1691,

Representative Giorgi. Out of the record. 1695, out of t e

record. 1696, out of the record. 1697, out of the record

1702, Representative Leverenz. Leverenz. Out of the

record. 74# out of the record. 1710, Representative

Reilly. Out of the record. 1711, Representative Jaffe.

Read the Bill, Mr. Clerko''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate (:ic) Bill 1711, a Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the Criminal Code, Third Reading of the

Bil1.''

Speaker Redéond: NRepresentative Jaffe.''

Jaffe: ''Mr. Sfeaker, Members of the House, House Bill 1711
i ' k oduct of the Rape Study Committee

. It cames the wor pr

out of the Judiciaky Committee by a vote of eight to nothi g.

i 11 what it dées, it allows the prosecutingAnd bas ca y

witness in a case involving rape, dévkous sexual miscon-

duc+, or devieus sexual assult to have a svpport person at

the preliminary heariig and at the trial during such

prosecuting witness' testimony, and if yau look at

Paragraph Two ofséhe 3il1 it says that the defe...at the
reques: af the defendanE--or the defendlnt's counsel,

the . . . ''

Speaker Redmondz ''Representative Jaffe; Representative Wolf

complains that he can't hear. Representative Campbell,

would you please stop talking?''

Jaffe: ''Al1 that I was saying is that Paragraph Two provides

certain mrotecGonmx.for the defendant éo make sure that

the defendant gets a fair trial, and it indicates that the
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Gxœtlnshall'order'pàrégn so bhdsen. nct .tl communfcate

any 'vatt. a.1.
*1 r 6f uEhe . testim6ny -of. the prdéecuting witmess '

to a'ny pezgon Lduring or 
waè.ter lthl preliminary hearing' azid

ép to .the- ccndlusiof.. of the tr'ial . M d if ' any . pe'rson so

chosen -attempt; tordo so , then '6f -course , Yhi courts s'1Taol

l dé that pérson and not allow . . i and. J.shall él'low theexc u

prosecutin; 'Wzt/ess -to'chose.amother -person'pursuant io v
)the.sedtiôn..'wnd àé r-indi'cated .it went through Judiciary -

LI.- -It 4% the work-/-rodu'ct.of the Hcusès Rape Study
Commissionv a*d I.wbuld urge an 'aye' vote on this Bi1l

.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leinenweber.
''

Leinenweber: ''Would the Gentleman yield to a question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He will.n

Leinenweber: ''What is the purpose of this support person.

I meany'what does that person do, or...''

Jaffe: ''Harry, in some other states throughout the Union, this

is not a new concept. Basically when you have a victim

of rape or dekious sexual assault, that person is really

hesitant to come forward. That person needs some moral

support. So a11 that the support person does is sit with

that particula'r individual. That individual cannot get

involved in the testimony, cannot do anything With

regards to the prosecuting witness at all. As a matter

of fact, if that person does such a thing, as you will not

in Paragraph Two, that person will be knocked out of the

courtroom.''

Leinenweber: ''We11, would the.e.where would the person sit.

ld he be up ilong the side of the witnessa''mean, wou

Jaffe: nWell, ifo..if it doesnlt actually state, I think that

would be at the discretionr-of the court. I would

imagine that while the person is sitting at the bench ot

is wai/ing, the person can sit with them.''

Leinenweber: ''Why can't that occur now?''

Jaffe: ''Because it just hasn't been occurring, Harry, and that s

one of the things that we hear.v.''
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Leinenweber: ''The only reason for excluding a person for
. . .

from a courtroom is if that person might be a witnessr and

h i trooms are public places. . .
''ot erw se, cour

' 
Jaffe: ''Right.''

Leinenweber: ''And the support person would be entitled to sit

i ht along the...th'e witness wouldn't be in the court-r g

room in a1l probablity until he was called to testify,
but I can't see what this person would be doing if they

. . .

for example, or not to give advide...''

Jaffe: ''If you'll read the stat. . .the statute aé.yhwritten,

it specifically says that they cannot give advice
. Look

at Pataéraph Two. And if they do that, they are bounced

out of the courtroom. So all that you really have is 'some

body who can actually go with this woman through the

trauma of trial and sit with that person to give them

some support, and it is only moral support because they

can ' t cornmunicate . '.,kvydu liknow'-:. .with ''he L'pek'kon during the

trial of the case. It's tried...itgs been tested out in

California and in a few other jurisdictions, and it has

worked out well, and I see no reason why we shouldn't have

it in the State of Illinois.''

Leinenweber: f'I just don't s*e What purpose the person would

' serve if they c'an't give advice for. . .
''

Jaffe: ''We1l, but theylre not there to give advide, Harry .

Theylre there to give moral support. Theydre not supposed

to give legal adviae. That's what the lawyers are there

f or . ''

Leinenweber: ''Well, how do you give moral support without

giving ad+ice ot some.w.'' '

Jaffe: ''Well Harry, I%m sure if youdve gone thropgh''a.#'

traumatic situàtion in your life, you know that when you

have people around you: and you've talked to them before

ahd after trialp and they sit with ,you that that might giv

you some sort of moral support.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Deuster.''

Deuster: ''I would like to speak in opposition to this Bill. I

. 'V-X' 7'. G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y 3-26-80
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have in my legal practice as a private attorney, represen ed

or assisted a rape victim through this very traumatic

and difficult circumstance that Representative Jaffe

describeà, and quite typically at .such a public preliminar

h in or tr/al you will have the rape tvictim's motherear g ,

or brother, or relative, or girlfriend, or somebody else

who is there who sits with them until the time. . .the case

is tried and is present and gives th/m al1 the comfort and

love and affection and support...mcral support that is

needed. There is no reason in the world for this Bill.(

It is a '.sur#lusage'. It can be done right now. There is

no reason, as Representative Leinenweber pointed out, that

at a public trial, tée whble family, Or all the friends, o

a graduating class, or as many people as might be needed

to comfort a person can be there. There is no need for

this Bill, and I khink our statuke baoks are voluminous

enough without adding language that is absolutely not

needed. It is important, as Representative Jaffe points

out, for a person to have moral support, and under the 'u '

present law they can have all the mmral support, they can

have a1l the friends at the presenk...',present at the publi

trial that they need or want, and so I would urge a 'no'

vote on this legislation . Thank you . ''

S eaker Redmond : ''Representat' ive Kos' inski ''P .

'' f f e où ' d yield to a questkon , ple' asef '' IKosinski : Mr . Ja , y

have no parkicular opposition or joy about this Bill .

And certainly no opposition. It is essentially a hand

holding Bill, but what physically within the courtroom,

if the Bill passes, would the .hand holder, the assistant,

the moral support be able to stand with the defendant

at the judéè'és bench in a preliminary when they're not

permitted to dooso nol, or what physical change would

k ' f trial?''occur du ng the coutse o a !

Jaffe: ''Basically I think what would happen is it kould give t e

court more leeway thân it has at the present time. Yes, I
. I

would ima ine that the court could sa cu could stand at he...I
Im..e-y-N. , j

s. . ,jya..m 
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you know..oat the witness stand, but you could not

. communicate anythin:ilegally to that particular individual

with regard either to the testimony of to the law
.
''

i ki ''So.actually it is. ..it doesn't impair the...theKos ns :

proceedings within the court. It doesn't lengthen the

court trial or any àense...''

Jaffe: ''Noe at all. Not at a11.''

gosinski: ''And you khink, or ycur Commission feels that this

hand holding capacity of the other person might be a moral

support to the person facing the bench. Is that the probl m?''
Jaffe: NThat is absclutely corre'ctp

''

Kosinski: ''But it hurts nothing.
''

Jaffe: ''It hurts nothing. Absolutely correct.
''

gosinski: ''Thank you.''

S aker Redmond: ''Anything further? R'epresentative Jaffe tcPe

' close.n ' k'

Jaffe: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. I think that

Representative Kosinski hit it on the head. Basically thi

Bill hurts nothing. It doesn't lengthen the proceedings

s'-- oor'. do.hàn#thing' likt. that . Al1 that it does is give moral

support to the complaining witness, to the woman who's

been raped in a rape proceeding. I think this is a

. very humane type of Bill. It has been adopted by other

jurisdickions, and it's been adopted and used very well. -

It's now used in Yhe'state of California and a few other

states. I.t is a good Bill, and I would urge an 'aye' vote.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Tho question is 'Shall this Bill pass?'. Tho e

in favor voke 'ayef, opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record . On this questio'

.ttzzRepresentative Robbins, is he on the Roll Cal17 Put

Robbins 'aye' there. On this question there's 105 'aye', a d

11 'nol, and the Bill having received the Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. Representative

Christensen, for what purpose do youww.desires to record

as 'aye'. Does he have leave? Representative Bell, 'ayef. j
107... 1729, Representative Kornowicz. Out of the record

. l
i
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1736, Marovitz, out of the record . 1737, Representative

VanDuyne. 1737.''

Clerk Leöne,z-'. ''House Bill 1737, a Bill for an Act to add
vsectio s

of an Act to revise the law in relation to the Secratary

of State, Third Reading of the Bi1l.
''

. V#nDuynela-dl:Thank you: Mr. Speaker, Members of the House . As

you a1l know, our Secrêtary of State is charged with

the responsibility of furnishing space in this building an

others around here, and as you already know
, the -spaeez

Needs Committee is in some cases in search of some type of

cheap space. So it came to ny attention some time back wh re

our news media enjoys the space on the mezzanine just

immediately to our right and down the stairs, and it also

came to my attention it costs us somewhere in excess of

$500,000 to fix it up. It is also came to my attention th t

it costs us something like $70,000 a year to maintain just

the absolute expenses of that area, and I want to reiterat

that so everybody in the place understands what I am talki g

about. It c'osts the State of Illinois and ou# taxpayers

$70,000 roughly from all the information I can gather, and
'a fiscal note has been filed to that extent to keep that

space open. Now I hake no objection to the news media

enjoying that space rather adjacent to the operations of t e

House and the Senate, but I do believe that in a11 fairnes

to everybody concerned that they should pick their own tab.

Now I also want to emphasize that I'm not asking for the

state to make any money on our newsoa.on our media. I am

saying that they should just pick up the actual expenses.

And so that is what this Bill does. I want to emphasize

also that in Committee there were at least 15 or 20

reporters sitting there: and they were asked to respond to

the Bill. I can't remember who it was...anyway in regarde,

one of the Republican Representatives...and there was not

one that spoke against the Bill, and I'm not sure whether

the Bill passed out of Committee unanimously, but there

was very little support...very little opposition if any.
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I'd be glad to answer any questions if I may, and I would

ask for your support of this Bi1l.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Collins.''

Collins: ''Mr. Speaker, would the Gentleman yield for a questio ?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He wi11.''

Collins: ''I am a little confused by this synopsis.which says

the fiscal noke states that there wauld be a negligable

cost effect upon the state, and then the next sentence

savs there will be a ccst savings of expenditures of

$69,580,000. Is that negligable, or is that a mistake?''

VanDuyne: 1fWell, as I understand the fiscal report, it is sup-

posed to to state what it would cost the State of Illinois

and that is the negligàble part of the fiscal note. It is

not gping to cost the State af Illinois a penny. And in

fact, it goes on further to state that it will save

the State of Illinois something like $70,000.''

Collins: ''We1l, that was my question. The synopsis #ays the

saving would be $69,000,000. I'...Z'm confused.''

VanDuyne: ''Well, I'm sorry. No# I don'k think that that

is accurate. It is something like $70,000, Phil.''

Colins: ''We1l, thank you, Representative Hot Dog.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representative Tuerk.''

Tuerk: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, Merlers of the House, I rise to

oppose this Bill.simply because if it supposedly saves

$70,000, I think it is...the savihgs itself is ill-advised

Iè think the press, the media in this state provides its

f Illinois' much Rore beyond theservice to the Stàte c

$70,000 that we're taiking about here. r donlt particular y

necessarily see why we have to provide plush set ups for t e

i k e iave to prùvide' thpress, but at tàe same ttme, I th n w

services the space available for them to do the job so tha

the electorate back home kncws what's goipg'gon in Springe-.

f ield . M d I , therefore , would oppose the Bil1..'' .

speaker Redmond : ''Anything further? Representative VanDuyne

to close . ''

vanouyne : ''Thank you , Mr . Speaker. I fm not qoing to belabor t e

. ..--zw  a ...26 .8c
.
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point. I think the newspapers, and the television media

the radio a1l have really assumed the position that

everybod? 'pays his own way, I tri:d to emphasize thltwt.

media was asked as to their opinion of this Bill in

Committee, and not one respondëd in a negative way
. As

far as Representative- o .the previous...speaker's

comments, I'm not asking that we give them less service.

I am asking that we give them the same service . The on1

thing I am asking is that they pick up their own tab,

and I'm enlking about absolute cost. The state is not go'ng

to make one cent on this. A1l they are going to do is h e

the news media pick up their own costs. I ask for an

éffirmative vote.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question iso o .Representative Wo1f.''

Wolf: ''Would the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He wi11...a little late, but he will.''

Wolf: ''I just want to know if he would accept an Amendment to

charge Hugh Hill the whole $70,000 and exempt the rest o

the press corps?''

VanDuyne: ''Yeah, I was...I would really. I was thinking about

thet telephone they use up there, and I was wondering,

too, Whether or not that was involvedqlin the $70,000,

some of these phone calls they make from up tbere in the

balcony late at might must cost us $50 to $100 bucks a

shot, so... Anyway, I would really urge youo..tzge you to t-- '

vote in the affirmative for this good Bi11.
'' *

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is 'Shall this Bill passà'. Tho e

in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote fnol. Have a11 voted o

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. Reptesentakive Ke11y.''

Kelly: ''I..mthank you, Mr. Speaker. I just wanted to speak

briefly and explain a little more about the Bill. I have

heard some of the fellow Legislators ask îWhat does this

Bill do?'. This Bill makes the press, the media, pay for

space in the Capitol building that is being used. 1...

my feeling is, and it was when I introduced this Bill
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during the last Session, and I know that Representative

VanDuyne has tha same intention, that fair is fair, and

if any agency, whether it be the media, or any other

private group, would use space, certainly should. . othey

should pay for their services that they are receiving.

I don't think they...in .fact, I know that there are a

numher of representatives of the media who don't want a

free ride. They want an opportunity toe..to pay far it,

but there is some af our colleagues, and I know khat a
'!

numher of other persons are a little.eofelfm'a little

funny about voting favorably for legislatfon that would

be against someone as str6ng and powerful as the media,

but at khe same time, I think that it would be a good

and a right thing to do to vote to allow, and it's not

going to be no overcharge'lthat certàinly the Secretary

of State would determine how much that fair would...that

f would be, and I know that the Secritary of Stateee
would be very fair in making an appropriate price. So

I would ask for your support.''

Speaker Redmond: ''I guess I called for the vote prematurely.

Would you clear this vote? The question is 'Shall this

Bill pass?'. Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote

'no '. Representative VonBoeckman.''

VonBoeckman: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I see a lot of red votes up there, but I sincerel

urge you to vote green far the simple reascn that in

my own mind I don't feel like we have a free press in the

United S tates any more . I.t.' 4.,. ohl-yr f ree EjIO u.the. .p.rzps=,. hut . .l

in the 45th Legislative Dkstrict this past election, al1

the incumbant Legislators were really crucified over

one issue. Though...as a person who sends out a

questionaire whether the press should pay for the facilit es

down here, the respondents were 85*, in my district, says

that they should pay for the facilities, so...I wish ever -

body would reconsider and let's save the taxpayers some

nore money, because that's what they were hollêèing about
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when they talked about the payraise, so I feel like they

should pay their own price.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will tak

the record. On this question there's 34 'aye', and 95
'no '. The Bill having failed to receive the Constitutio al

Majority is hereby declared lost. 1741. Representative

Hoffman, 1741. Out of the record. 1742, out of the

record. 1747, Representative Breslin .
''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 1747, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Controlled Suhceann-r- Act, Third Redding of the Bill. '

Speaker Redmond) ''Representative Breslin.''

Breslin: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, your synopsis

is ac Tn4nate on this Bill . Tfkis bill a110* . for the arvlmnil'ntion - - a
lf or ''am' mts- 'cr

.e ckif f-erent'' cohtrolledq submtances to sallox . ç<

for the prosecution for a crime of a higher degree . In

other words, it allows for greater sentences for drug

pushers. The situation this addresses is a situation

where a person who traffics in drugs is arrested for

delivery of a numher of different kinds af drugs. He ca

only be charged, convicted, and sentenced as if he had

delivered only one. However, under this Bill, he could b

charMed...they could be added together, and he could

be charged for the next greatest classification of

crime. I ask for a favorable Roll Cal1.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny discussion? The question is 'Shall this

Bill pass?'. Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote

'no'. Have al1 voted who wish? Molloy on deck. Have

all voEed who wish? Representative MacDonald desires to e

recorddd as faye' Representative Totten, can you move

over there, and.e.Representative MacDanald. Have all

voted who wish? The Clerk wl1l take the recotd. On Gis

question there's l46 'aye', and no 'nay'. The Bill

having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby

declared passed. 1762, Representative Molloy. Out of th

record. 1765, Yourell. 1765, out of the record. 1800,

Representative Currie. Currie, thatls you and Representa ive
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O'Brien, out of the record. 1823, Representative Donova ,

out of the record. Stearney here? Johnson here? 1830,

out af the record. 1857, Steczo, out of the record.

1878, Representative Richmond...1892r Representative

Mulcahey...''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 1892, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Coder Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Redmodd: ''Out of the record. 1918, Giorgi, out of the

record. 1953, E.G. Steele...E.G. Steele, 1952, out of :

the record. 2010: Representative Taylor. Taylor, 2010.

Out of the record. 2011, Taylor, ouk of the record.

2022: Taylor, out of the record. 2025, Alexander...

Representative Alexander...ls she in her seat back there.

Out of the record. 2029, Representative Braun. Braun,

2029...0u* of the record. 2035, Representative

Lechowicz. Out of the record. 2036, Lechowicz...

2044, Skinner, out of the record. 2045, Simms,...2045

amends the Pharmacy Act. 0ut af the record. The next

one out of the record...next one out of the record...

next one out of the record...next one out of the reccrd. .

2061, Marovitzz out of the record. 2069, Hoxsey...Repre

sentative Hoxsey in the chambers? 0ut of the record.

2075, Representative Griesheimer. Field Marshal Grieshe'mer.

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 2075, a Bill for an Act to amnhd

an Act relating to circuit courts, Third Reading of the

B i l l . ''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Griesheimer.''

Griesheimer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 2075 was

extensively discussed as an Amendment to another Bill

which was before this House and passed last year...last

year. What welre trying to dooo.it's a Bill which

essentially affects only the counties in the north-easte 'n

part of the state not including Cook County. Lake Count

now is in a circuit...a judicial circuit which is the

second busiest in the state of Illinoisr second only to

Cook County. We-have a f4ptastic backlog of cases
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building up and are very short of judges. The only way his

problem can be coped with is to create a single circuit

county in Lake County as we did many years ago in

Dupage County. This Bill would create a single circuit

judicial circuit for Lake County, Illinois as we now hav

in Cook County and in Dupage County. lt would also give

us two additional judgships in Lake County in order to

cope with the backlog. If anyone has conferred with

Judge fGully', our chief court administrator in this

state, he will concur with the fact that Lake County,

at the present time, has probably one of the more

difficult tasks of any county in the state in trying to

keep up wikh our work load. Even in Cook Countyr the

judge-case ratio, I believe, is better than it is in

Lake County, Illinois. In order to create a singl,

circuit county in Lake, we have changed some of the othe

counties, and I would point out tc you that the House

Amendment that was originally put on this Bill has been

tabled. Itis no longer in effect, ahd that the original

Bill is now in effect which would create a single circui

county in Winnebago County and take McHenry and Boone

and put those two together as a single circuit. It's
' 

my understanding that the judges in McHenry County favor

the concept'of a new circuit for themselves with Boone. I

believe there is only one judge in Boone Caunty. I don'
' really...l haven't conferred with him, but in my counsel

with the various Legislators from Winnebago County, they

also concur. They have a problem similar. to Lake County.

It is not as severe. We would be anticipating three or

four years in advance. To those people who would

question the fact of whether there is a general review

of al1 judicial circuits in the state, I would point
out to you that although this is being studied by the

Judiciary Committee, the problem in Lake County today

is so severe that quite frankly, we can't wait. We've

got a very severe roblem u there, and until this is
, x-ux' çe , G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y 4- 2 6 - 8 0+fR>. A 
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taken care of by the creation of a single circuit as we' e

done in Lee Daniels', and Gene Hoffman's, and the Speake 's

county, we will have a continuing problem. I would

urge the passage of this Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Getty .
''

Getty: ''Wil1 the Gentleman yield? What is the position, Ron,

of the administrator of the Illinois courts?''

Griesheimer: ''When last I talked ko him, this was last year wh n

I was preparing this same Amendment to Senator Daleyls

Bill, his position was no position . He said that he wou d

not take a position on this. He recognized the problem 'n

Lake County as being very severe. He alsa favors the ca cept

of a general complete change of all circuits in the

State of Illinois, but ikîs a long term operation as we

both know, Mike. It will probably be a two year process

before we can even approach that subject. It will have

to be studied by the Legislature and also the Bar Assc-

ciations and the Judiciary. The problem we have in

Lake County is...I don't believe I've ever seen you up

there practicing, but a good many of the attorneys that

are in Chicago that come up there, I'm sure, will attest

to the fact that we have for instance, one judge

handling five and six different major subject areas,

probate, small claimsy and there is just not enough

judges to cover it any more. Lake County, I believe, is

now the fastest growing county in the state, and in some

parts of our county itself, wedre the fasteét growing

in the nation, and there is just no way that we can keep

up. And there is no surplus judges in other parts of

the state to asàign to us when there is a vacancy. In

one.v.in one small area, Judge îGully' did assign a

judge frcm khe Peoria area to ccme up and sit in fcr a

vacancy for a while, and he said he was four times as

busy in Lake County as he was dcwn in the Peoria area.

So it is a very very severe problem, and although I

sympathize with the need for a general reform throughout
... kf--wxx
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the state, I just don't feel Ehat we can wait.''

Getty: ''We11, as I understand it# this would affect Winnebago

County/ Lake County, McHenry County, and Boone County
.

Is that correct?''

Griesheimer: ''That's correct. The references in the first

House Amendment were deleted when that Amendment was

tabled.''

Gekty: nThank you.''

Speaker Redmodd: ''Anything further? The question is lshall th's

Bill pass?'. Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote

'no '. Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question there's l21 faye', and two 'no',

and the Bill having received the Canstitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. 2082, Sharp. 2010,

Representative Taylor. looked for him in the badk

row, a=d he wasn't there.''

Clerk Lecne: ''House Bill 2010, a Bill for an Act to create

an Act in relation to the Work Study Program for high

school students, Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Redïond: ''Representative James Taylor.''

Taylor: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. Cou d

have leave to have 2011 heard,...companion Bil1?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Does the Gentleman have leave to have 2010

and 2011 heard tagether? Hearing no objection, leave is

granted. Read 2011, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 2011, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the Work Study Program for high

school students living in areas of high unemployment,

Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Taylor.''

Taylor: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members Lf the House. Hou e

Bill 2010 and 2011 creates the work...a Pilot Work Study

Program for high school students living in areas where

unemployment is 20% or better. This Bill has been passe

before throughthis House and through the Senate, and

it was vetoed. There has been some changes made in this
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Bill as this present kime. I think it is a needed

piece of legislation, especially in the arèas such as

mine and many other areas throughout the state where the
' 

unemployment is at an a11 time high. I think it will
1

fenhancea the schools...the students to stay in school

and continue his education. I think it will solve some f

the prlblems of many of the students in my area that

complain because they cannot find employment that they

will not continue at school. I think that it will

also help the neighborhood, especially where parents are . .

cannot afford to give their kids the extra incentive

that they need. This will also help enhance the busines

in our community and further the work force. Aœ . Speake

and Members of khe House, I solicit your support for

House Bill 2010 and House Bill 2011.'6

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Leinenweber.'

Leinenweber: ''Thank you, Mr. Spekaer. I rise reluctantly

to oppose House Bills 2010 and 2011. This is anrl

effort to spend state funds, taxpayers funds, about

$200,000 which in itself isn't so much except it is

an effort to gpend these funds in order to try to

eliminate a problem that we have both in the state
' and the federal level created. And that is, of course,

the elimination of youth employment opportunities

through the constant enact...original enactment amd the

constantly raising of the minimum wage. Now this, of

course, shows the absurdity of the minimum wage. We

are forced to subsidize jobs.in the private sector with

kwo dollars an hour, apparently, because of the fact tha

the minimum wage pushes...a gcvernmental Act pushes the

wage up into the level where it must be subsidized.

This is a very circuitous type of Bill which ends up

costing the taxpayers mcney in an absolutely needless

way. If we wanted to solve the youth unemployment

. problem, we could go a long way by eliminating the

minimum wage in its entirety, or at least provide for a
..-J

,.
' 
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youth exception to the minimum wage so that the jobs

of my youth, and many af the others here such as ushers

in movie theaters and that type of job could, once again

be available ko our young people. It seems to me. . .

absolutely no sense to spend taxpayersl money to try to

solve a problem which we have created through other

legislation-''

Speaker Redmcnd: ''Any further discussion? Representative

Taylor to close.''

Taylor: ''Thank you.o-thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the

House. I am sorry that the Representative found that

he has to get up and oppose the yauth of our state. If

we don't help them, then we are a lost cause. The

businessmen in my area have often complained that they

cannot get enough work cut of high school students for

the minimum wages that he should have to pay. But under

this Bill, it would give him the opportunity to hire two

persons for the same price that he paid for one. I urge

your support to help the young people of the State

of Illinois: and this is the place that should help it

' and with taxpayeré' dollars. I solicit your support

for House Bill 2010 and 2011..'

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is 'Shall these Bills passzî.

Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Represent

ative Henry...''

Henry: ''Thank you...''

Speaker Redmond: ''To iexplain his vcte.''

Henry: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Just Eo briefly explain my

vote, I heard the Gentleman from Joliet mention about

taxpayers' money for education and jobs. Well I

would certainly rather spend taxpayerég money for

education and good work habits and reduce the crime in

our community.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: ''Listen...Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. I personally believe that this ie
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prohahly one of the most critical areas that is facing nc

only the pecple in the State of Illinois, but of the

nation. If you take a look at the statistics within

the State of Illinois in unemployment, and especially

among young adults in the high unemployment areas, the

unemployment figures presenkly within the state reflect

a three or four month backlog. But when you take a

look at the unemployment figures for young adults,

especially in the black communities throughout this

skater it is a crying shame that the State of Illinois

has not been working in this area long ago. Representat've

Taylor has tried very...very diligently in order to

promote an impact in promöting the work rprograms

for the young adults in this state. This Bill deserves

your support. Ik deserves a 'yes' vote. Thank youv''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will tak

the record. Onkthis quektion there's 96 'aye', and

36 'no'. These Bills having received the Constitptional

Majority...hereby declared passed. How about 20...2022,

lV . Taylor. You want that called? Out of the record.

2105, Yourell. You want that called? Out of the

record'. 2119, Representative Stanley. Midnight closing

is that what this one is? Out of the record. 2136,

Representative campbell.''

Campbell: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

House Bill 2136 was a Bill which we didn't get to in the

last Session of the Legislature, and it simply does

this, ik amends the Illinois Government Ethics Act. It

raises from 20 to 30,000 dollars the amount of

compensation a person must receive before being required to

file a writken statement of economic interest. Now

since 1972 that this Act went into effect, we've had qui e

a bit of inflation. There are any number of people who

are now filing these economic interest statements with

the county clerk and with the state who were not origina ly

included, who were not up to the $20,000 limit. And the
..u--. a-26-aot . 
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have now gotten up to 25# even carpenters, engineers,

plumbers, police force, and as a matter of fact, we are
now filing thousands and thousands of these reports khat

are not...that are simply collecting dust
, b0th in the

Secrqtary of State's office and also in county clerks
throughout the State of Illinois, and I certainly don't

think it changes the intent of the original legislation
since it was adopted in 1972, and I ask for your favorab e

support.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Currie. Wil

you yield to a question, Representative Campbell? He wil .''
Currie: ''...Welre .still rovered under Act even though you raise

the salary...elected officials are al1 covered regardless

of khe change of income limikations?''

Campbell: ''It only applie: Eo employees.
''

urrie: 'il'okay, thank you . 

I suppart the Bil1.''lpeaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representativ'e Hallstrom
o'fI

allstrom: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of he

House. I rise in support of this Bill. I have had calls

from local officials within my own district wùo are very

concerned about the extra amount of paper work that is

being done that had nothing to do with the intentions of

the original legislation. The fact that the $20
,000 is

no long..olonger a real figure as far as what policemen

earn, firemen, bus drivers, garbage pick-up men. . .khat wa

not the real intention of that original Bill, and I hope

that you will please give a 'yese vote to this legislatio 
.

Thank you.''

peaker Redmond: ''The question is 'Shall this Bill pass?'.

Those in favor vote 'aye'y opposed vote 'noî. Oh yeah,

will you read the Bill: Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 2136, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinois Governmenkal Ekhics Act, Third Reading

of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have al1 voted 'who wish? The Clerk will ta

the record. On this question therels 111 'ayel: and 12 'n '.
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The Bill having received the Constitutional Majority...

hereby declared passed. 2182, Representative Robbins.

Robbins, 2182, out of the record. 2218, Farley, out of

the record. 2219, out of the record. 2221, Representat've

Taylor...out of the record. 2222, out of the record.

2224, Taylor,...Taylor, 2224,...0ut of the record.

2225, aut of the record. 2272, Representative Kane...

out of the record. 2275, Danielsm.-Representative

Danie1s...2275, out of the record. 2316, Mcpike...

Mcpike...out of the record. 2383, Reprlsentative Dyer..

2383 amends the County Act and County Board Act. Repre-

sehtative Catania, do you want to handle that for Repre-

sentative Dyer? You want to...out of the record. 2453,

Representative Langdon Patrick, out of the reocrd. 2475

Representative Gaines...ou# of the record. 2495, Levere z.

Leverenz, out of the record. 2496, Leverenz, out of the

record. 2497, Leverenze out of the record. 2502, Patri k

. e eout of the record. 2512, Laurinoy...Representative

Laurino...out of the record. 2524, Hanahan, out of the

recard. 2530, Pierce...253l, Leverenz, out of the

record. 2536, Representative Schlickman.o.delegates the ..

national convention. Out of the record. 2572,

Representative Anderson..pAnderson on the floor? He was

a little earlier.ooout of the record. 2580,' Giorgi,

out of the record. 2607, Representative Currie.o.out of

the record. 2611, Lechowicz...Representative Lechowicz,

2611, out of the record. 2612, Lechcwicz, out of the

record. 2621, Representative Bower,-e.out of the

record. 2656: Leverenz: out of the record. 2657, Lauri o,

out of the record. 2703, Representative OlBrien...prest n

on the floor? You want to hàndle that? 2704, out of tht

record. 2710, Garmisa.m.not here I guess-..out of the

record. 2720, Representative Bres1in...2720.''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 2720, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Election Code, Third Reading cf the Bil1.''

. lî ' * 11
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Breslin: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. This

Bill allows registration forms to be printed on

computer cards rather than the standard binder cards

which are filled out by hand. The information contained

on the card would be exactly the same of that which is

required in the binder. The State Board of Elections su -

ports this Bill. It is permissive, not mana' atori,, and I

think it would encourage efficientu. and convenient récor -

keeping in those counties that wish to use it. I reques

a favorable Roll Cal1.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lAny discussion? The question is 'Shall this

Bill pass?l. Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote

'no'. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish.

The Clerk will take the record. On this question there'

ll3 'aye', and four 'nol, and the Bill having received

the Constitutional Majority...hereby declared passed.

2723, would you read the Bill, Mr. Clerk? You going wit

that, Representative Daniels? Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 2723, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Income Tax Act: Third Reading of the Bi1l.'f

Speaker Redmond: ''Represenkative Daniels.''

Daniels: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Hous

Bill 2723 amends the Illinois Income Tax Act and as amen d

provides for exemption of çharitable remainder annuity

Ymmts and charitable remainder unit trusts except as it

relates to unrelated business income and provided the

distributions by such trusts. The non-charitable

beneficiariés will be taxed. This Bill conforms the sta

1aw to federal 1aw that does not at the present time

conform. It has been supported by the Chicago Bar Asso-
j ' jJ 'ciation. The Department of Revenue has taken a no ,

position' cn c *h5 S-BHI.. It çame:zorzt'-. of: xlevenuq Commi. tteeunf

'7.....to . one . and I wçmld urge ' your adpêtsgn of this Bill. ''

. Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is 'Shall this

Bill pass?'. Representative Kanew..Representative

Kane.'' .
'-L?wx.
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Kane: ''Would the Gentleman yield for a question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He wil1.''

Kane: ''What kinds of tax breaks does this give to what kinds

of people?''

Daniels: ''As I skated in the adoption of this Bill, it follows

the federal rule and provides that a charitable remainde

unit trust and ànnuity trust are exempt from taxation

except as to any unrelated business income. It creates. .

it corrects two technical deficiencies in the Illinois

Income Tax Ack. I can go through those technical defici

encies for you It is not meant to benefit any particula

business interest, but it does exempt from taxation any

amount cdiRlr'n'avt-ar, to Ehe non-charitable beneficiaries

that are subject to taxation. I guess you wauld have to

lose...look at each one, but it adopts the federal rule

that is currently in existence right now.''

Kane: ''But.e.therebso..there a 1ot of things in the Illinois

Income Tax Act that do not follow the federal stakute

and generally, wedve tried to keep the Illinois Income

Tax Act free frlm these kinds of deductions, and indivi-

duals don't get a deduction for their charitable

contributions, and I'm not sure why...''

Daniels: ''Let me see if I can explain it to you this way...''

Kane: ''Yeah, in.o.in non-legal language so that I can

understand it.''

Daniels: ''Wel1, it is very difficult because it is a very

technical legal Bill. After khe Illinois Income Tax

Act became law, Congress enacted the Tax Reform Act of

1969 which introduced two new entities into the law. Th se

two entities were-r the charitable remainder unit trust

and the charitable remainder annuity truste''

Kane: ''What are thcse?''

Daniels: ''Because...because the remainder interest of these

entitses are for charity, they are expressly exempt

from taxation under Section 6...64 of the Internal

Revenue Code. Now the non-charitable beneficiaries of
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these entities, howeverz continue to be taxed as under

Illinois law, but not under federal law . So what we're

doing, because of the new introduction of these two

types af trusts which are very technical in nature, and

because they came into adoption after the Illinois

Income Tax Law was passed, we are asking that the

Illinois Law comply with the federal law.''

Kane: ''Ik's a charitablea..''

Daniels: ''Charikable...f' ''

Kane: ''Okay, it is the non-charitable entities that youdre

exempting though. Right?''

Daniels: ''We are exempting the taxation, and the non-charitabl

beneficaries from these entities. Howeverz...''

Kane: ''Okay, the non-charitàble entities...''

Daniels: ''They continue to be taxed.''

Kane: ''Wel1 that's not what you said.''#

Daniels: ''Alright, let ne say it again. The non-charitable

beneficiaries of these entities, however, will

continue to be taxed on distributions from them. The

non-charitable beneficiaries of these entities will

continue to be taxed on distributions fram them.''

Kane: ''Okay, and who will not be taxed...that is presently bei g

taxeda''

Daniels: ''Why don't we take it out of the record. 1'11 go

through it if ycu'd feel better about it.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Out of the record. 2738, Representa*ive

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 2738, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections af khe Election Code: Third Reading of the

Bil1.''

Bowman: ''Thank yod, Mr. Speaker, Memberà of the House. This

Bill has already been enacted into 1aw as an Amendment t

another Bill that we passed last Spring, and at that

time I promised the Members of the House that if that

were to come to pass, that 1 would table this Bill so
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it would not be used as a vehicle for some other

purpose, and on the basis that assurance, theiAmendment

Was adopted and the Bill was ultimakely enacted into

law and signed. So at this time I would like to ask

leave of the House tc table House Bill 2738. Mr. Speake ,

I ask leave of the House to table House Bill 2738.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman asks leave to table 2738.

Are there any objections? Hearing none, it is tabled.

On page 15, Conference Committee Reports appears Confere ce

Committee report with respect to House Bill 2184.

Representative Chapman.''

Chapman: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the adoption of Conference

Committee report #1 to House Bill 2184. This is a bi-

partisan Bill sponsored by Chapman-MacDonald-Mugaliana

Stanley, and in the Senate by Senator Graham. It passed

the House by 108 votes, and the Conference Committee in

the Senate was adopted by 51 votes. What we need to

do today is to adopt the Conference Committee report. T is

relates to a local problem affecting aur Harper

Community College. It amends the Public Junior College

Act to authorize community colrege districts to use

the balance of the sale of property for any purpose

of the district after paying that portion of the
1

principàl of any bonds expgndédd to acquire such

property. I move for adoption of the Conference Committ e

report.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? Representativé

Walsh-''

Walsh: ''I Wonder if the Lady would take .this out of' the

record for a few minutes. There is some question

about it.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Daniels. Did you hear.v.''

Chapman: ''Yes, Representative Walsh had asked that it be taken

out of the record and if there's time to do this, I cert inly

would be happy to oblige the Gentlemanm''
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Speaker Redmond: ''We11, what do you want to do? Take ik out

of the record?''

Chapman: 'flf I'd...I'd like to be able too o .can we come back t

it# Mr. Speaker, or are we about adjourned?''
l
Speaker Redmond: ''Yeah, welll get back. I don't know whether

I can make it today, but If1l sure try .
''

Chapman: ''I hopem..''

Speaker Redmond: ''Ifve always found thak Representative

Walsh is reasonable...so...'f

Chapman: ''Hels an eminently reasonable man. Igve always found

Representative Walsh to be reasonable.''

Speaker Redmond: ''And respected, too. And respected, koom''

Chapman: f'And very highly respected. I'm wondering what his

queskion is so that possibly I could respond to it.
''

Speaker Redmond: f'That isn't staff. That's Representative

Leinenweber. 524, Representative Huff. Representative

Huff, Conference Committee report 524.. .0ut of the

record. 905, Representative McGrewo..McGrew, out of the

record. 925, Skinner, out of the record. 1325,

Representative Robbins.''

Robbins: ''Mr. Speaker, I wish to move ta adopt this Conference

Committee report.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? Any discussion?

Representative Kane.''

Kane: ''Would the Sponsor explain to us what the Conference

Committee repork does?' Would the Sponsor explain to us

what the Conference Committee report does?''

Robbins: ''The...the Conference Committee report agrees with khe

Bill as it comes back to the House from the Senate. The

Bill gives the road commissioners in a district the

right to issue a ticket to someane that isbin

violation of the use of the roads on 'lakesd...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Are We a11 set on 1325? Representative

Robbins has moved that the House adopt the first

Conference Committee report to House Bill 1325. Those

in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l voted
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who wish? This is final passage. The Clerk will take t e

record. On this question there's 106 'aye', and no 'nay ,

and the House does adopt the first Conference Committee

report to House Bill 1325. Representative Lechowicz,

'aye'. Representative Dunn.o.Dunn.''

DunnJ.:''Mr. Speaker, these Conference Committee reports are

not on the desks. There's a lot cf noise here. This

whole area of the room couldn't hear what was going

on. We don't even know vhat that is yek.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The problem is that nobody called it to the

Chair's attention. I asked if there was any further

discussion. You had your lights on? Wellykokay.

Somebody moveduto reconsider. Representative

Satterthwaite. Representative Satterthwaite having

movedv..having voted on the prevailing side moves to

reconsider the vote by which the first Conference

Committee report was adopted. Those in favor indicate b

voting 'aye', opposed by voting fno'. Well 1. . .

It's a mix-up is all, Representative Schlickman. Wefre

trying to get back to the first base and see where we

go. The Clerk will take the record. On this question

there's 99 'aye', and 12 'no'' and the motion carried.

' NoW Representative Robbins on the Conference Committee

to House Bill 1325.,1

Robbins: ''As I explained earlier on this Bill, this Bill allows

a road commissioner the right, instead of having tc

call the sheriff out to write you a ticket if youdre

dumping salt water on the road as they do in Southern

Illinois, or if you are movingm..heavy loads over the

township roads,and the county roads. This gives them...

this gives them the right to issue a ticket just as if

you were the sheriff. Now, some of you people that live

in the cities and don't realize what this Bill amounts

to...in...in some of aur townships in Southern Illinois
Iwe have as much as $5,000 to keep up a whole township.

And the weight limits and the other are abused because :
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they are not allowed the proper amount of police to patr 1

the county. Some of the small counties in Southern

Illinois have two officers. So this allows a man . ..

that when he goes out and posts a road: to see that the

road is protected, and that your tax dollars are protect d .
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Getty.''

Gettyt ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I rise in oppositio .

I Would call to khe attention of the Membership that

the Conference'committee report is signed by only six

Members. I call it to the attention of my colleagues

on the Democratic side that none of the House Members

on the Democratic side signed this Conference Committee.

As a matter of fact, this ,was very hotly debated. It

shouldn't be easily passed. I think it is a very very

definite step into the unbeknown. We are, for the first

time if we would pass this, give a highway disirict

commissioner the authority of a Legislative Body. This

isn't something that should be slightly passed as we rol

through motions this afternoon. This is a very signific nt

step. I am going to oppose it. am going to suggest t at

it go back to a second Conference Committee, and at that

time we may be able to reach some sort of an agreement.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Johnson. Representative

Johnson, the Gentleman from Champaign.''

Johnson: ''I have a question or two of the Sponsor. Representa ive

Robbins, whatv..maybe I didn't understand fully. What

public officers are vested With additional aukhority to

Make arresEs here EhaE don'e have Ehak authcrity now?''

Robbins: ''The township roads commissioner.''

Johnson: ''The township roads commissioner has the authority to

make an arrest?''

Robbins: ''Has an authority to write a ticket on the road. He

has authority at the present time to detain you. He does

not have the authority to write the ticket.''

Johnson: ''So you're saying then that he would be given the

authority for the purposes set forth in this Act equivale k
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to the power and authority of a state policeman to make. .

to write tickets for speeding. Is that right?''

Robbins: ''This.o.this Act here applies to your rules on your

weight..r'

Johnson: ''I understand thak. I am just saying, he's given the

same authority as a state police officer would. Right?''

Robbins: ''No. He has the authority of a county officer.''

Johnson: ''Pardon.''

Robbins: ''He has the authority as a...as a.townshipo..''

Johnson: ''Let me restate the question. With respect to the

ability...with respect to his ability to make arrests

within his jurisdiction, he has the same authority as

a police officer wo.uld except in a more limited

jurisdiction. Is that right?''

Robbins: ''Yes.''

Johnson: ''Would it be your intention to vest a township road

official not only with the ability to write tickets, but

all those 'accruederments' that normally surround the...

an arresting officers ability to make arrests including

the right to...we11, you know what they are. Al1 those

other...all those other rights that someone hasz'' '

Robbins: ''No, and I don't think it is...I don't think the

Bill is worded that way.''

Johnson: ''Wel1, wouldn't you say this is a substantial de- :

parture from our normal practices vesting township offic'als

with basically arrest authority, whether you call it a

ticket or whatever, it is still legally an arrest.

Don't you think this is a pretty substantial departure

from practice of the past?''

Robbins: ''Your town...your township man has the right at the

present tipe to detain a person on the road, but he does

not have the right to nake khe arrest. He has to

call the county sheriff.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bluthardt.''

Bluthardt: ''Wonder if the Sponsor will yieldz In the case of

highway commissioner; who sets the re ulations...enacts
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the ordinancesa''

Robbins: ''The...the ordinances are set by statute and by the t wn

board.''

Bluthardtr ''The ordinances are enacted by the town board?''

Robbins: ''The ordinances are set by statute...by the law.
''

Bluthardt: ''Ordinances are enacted through the town board...

legislative practice. Is that right?''

Robbins: ''The ordinances are set by the state...are set by

the State of Illinois on your roads in these little

areasq''

Bluthardt: ''We11...''

Robbins: ''The Legislature itself sets the ordinancesa''

Bluthardt: ''Wel1: I don't accept that, but the point I want to

make out...is that if you're going to have an overweight

on a township road, you're going to put an overweight

limitation, say a ton and a half, who establishes that

ordinance? The town board?''

Robbins: ''The townw.gthe town board can. The county can: and he

road commissioner can, and the law of the state says

the numher of days that it can be set for the road.''

Bluthardt: ''We11, the point that I was trying to bring out is

you're not giving the highway commissioner legislative

authority to.enact ordinances by this lawv''

Robbins: ''No. It only goes as far as the statutes that are

already on the books.''

Bluthardt:''And you propose to give the highway commissioner,

only the highway commissioner not his employees, the

authority to make arrests for violation of those

ordinances.''

Robbins: ''That is correct.''

Bluthardt: ''Okay, thank you.'f

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lev...Leverenz.''

Leverenz: ''Would the Sponsor yield?''

Rcbbins: ''Yes I will.''

Speaker Redmond: ''He will.''
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Leverenz: ''What does it delete from the Rules of the Road.

The Bill does delete something from the Rules of the

Road . ''

Robbins: ''1111 have to pull that part of it out. I had that..

I'm not prepared to answer that at the present timee
''

Leverenz: ''Pardon me.''

Robbins: ''I said I can't give you the answer on that right now ''

Leverenz: HWe11, let me ask a differenk question. This allows

them ko issue tickets and arresto''

Robbins: ''This would allow them to issue the ticket.''

Leverenz: ''It would or would not include the arrest power?''

Rcbbins: ''It would not include the arrest pgwer is the way

I understand it.''

Leverenz: ''When they are issuing the tickets, are they going t

have blue uniforms ona''

Robbins: ''I..don't believe so.''

Leverenz: ''Would they have Smokey the Bear hats and guné and

stars? How about red lights on the tops of their cars?''

Robbins: ''Ilm afraid that I came from far enough south that yo

don't have to worry about too many of them.''

Leverenz: ''Well, I knew how you felt about red lights in as mu

as I had a Bill previously that dealt with red lights,

but would they have red lights on their cars, and a big

insignia on the side, and blue uniforms or brown

uniforms?''

Robbins: ''This is not an attempt to make a policeman out of a

road commissioner. This is an attempt to allow the

road commissioner to stop some of the people in the area

from polluting the roads and the roadsides, and from

moving weighks over the roads which tatally destray them

in this weather. At the present time, there isnft any

way that you really get ycur laws enforceda''

Leverenz: ''Dcn'E you think that the highway...the rcad commissi ner

would have to pull these offenders oVer to the side as

they were doing this so he could issue the ticket?''

Robbins: ''He has the right at the present time to move an of-
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fender over to the side wikhout anything at a11 and to

detain him on that road .
''

Leverenz: ''Then, it does provide that he can do that
. Why

doesn't he just call the police and have the police issu

the ticket rather than to extend that authority to the

roads commissioner? Because you are, in faci, giving hi
police power.''

Robbins: ''How.o.how many of your road commissioners are fed up

with two way radios and calling the police
. All he can o

at the present time, he can take a 'license number and re ort

it to the police and swear out a warrant. ''

Leverenz: ''Don't you think that is the proper way of doing it?'

Robbins: ''If I had, I wouldnft have introduced the Bil1
.
''

Leverenz: ''Would you be coming back asking for uniforms and

red lighks for these people?''

Robbins: ''I don't think that would be necessary.
''

Leverenz: ''How abaut two way radios?''

Robbins: ''I have...l haven'k asked for that at al1
.
''

Leverenz: ''I'm sorry.''

Robbins: ''I have not asked for that.''

Leverenz: ''Yet...how about whistles. Maybe theydll pull khem o er

by waving a handkerchief.''

Robbins: ''That's what they do now p'f

Leverenz: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any further discussion? The Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Ewell. Mr. Ewel1.
''

well: ''Could the Sponsor enlighten us as to how many roads. . .

county roadship commissioners there are in the state?''

peaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Waynev Mr. Robbins.
''

obbins: ''No, 1...1 cannot. There are. . .
''

well: ''HoW many.eo''

obbins: ''There are 29 in my county.''

well: ''Alright, what procedure...l have a question as a.. . ''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Proceed.''

we11: ''...Civil libertarian. What would be. e .suppose one of
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these county road commissioners became a 'robber baron',

and simply decided to, you know, pick up. . .stick vp the

trucks literally because they were overweight and tell

them youdve got to go back 50 miles and be weighed and

be delayed off your job, you know, etcekerq,wetceteva,
what authority then would the state have over them ip

terms of trying to either fire these elected officialsa''

Robbins: ''The state does not have the right to fire an elected

official, but there is...the roads when theyfre posted

now or whenevere..as...you don't have to worry about it

in your area, but whenever they come out and dump enough

salt water in your roads to...along your roads and in

your ditches to pollute the creeks to where you canlt

use the water aut of a stream for city water, something

must be done. And...a1l...all they have is the statuke

to impose which is set by the State Legislaturee''

Ewell: ''We1l, the question was, if you had one of these county

roads commissioners go bad and decide that he was going

to supplement his incomenby stopping trucksr people,

you know, harrassing the public etcetera, how could we,

the state, handle them? In other words, what could we

do kowards firing them since they are elected officials
' and not under any code?''

Robbins: ''Youp..you can't fire township roads commissioners.

They can be...taken back by a recall election as you

are well aware. The statutes of the State of Illinois

will protect the people from this. Are you familiar wit

the...with the weight statutes on the township roads

and . . . '' '.

Ewell: ''Yeah, well I'd like to speak to it very brieflya''

Speaker Lechowicz: nplease proceed.''

Ewell: ''Ladies and Gentlemen öf the Body,zit appears to me tha

you are now getting into a very dangerous area. You are

deciding to give local officials with...without marked

cars, without being...notifying the public who they are

or what their particular status is, you're giving them t
....
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life and death çohtror  of the trucking industry of the

state. Now it might be well said to do this where we

' could trust everybody and believe in them , but believe

me, if time proves us right, you will catch one or

. two robber barons who decide now to abuse their authorit

to take it out upon the truckers, the people who are

forced to use the highways. I think khat you have

an adequate system now, and unless these people underwen

training, proper types of training in law enforcement,

authority and the like, I would hesitate to venture

further into this type of authority for people with

no training. I don't believe...l believe that if a

single polluter were responsible, the state or the count

would have remedy by going ta the courts and getting an

injunction against them, and I h-'lièvo in this instance

what wefre attempting to do here will only serve ancther

series of scandals in the future. I would like to avoid

that, and I think that it is illadvised at this time to

make this type of police extension without the proper

safeguard to the publico''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Henry, Mr. McGrew.''

cGrew: ''I move the previous question.''

' Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman has moved the previous

question. A1l in favor signify by saying 'aye', 'aye',

opposed. The previous question has been moved. The

Gentleman from Wayne, Mr. Robbins, to close.''

Robbins: ''IY would be nice if the trucking industry in the State

of Illinois would consider the dirt, gravel, and oi1

roads that we have in Southern Illinois. Though most of

the trucking indnstry in the State of Illinois travels

the major highways. All the roadsv.oall these commission rs

would have would be the right to dnforce the local weight

limits on these roads. Now, this will nok affect the

majority of the people sitting in this House. It is...
' 

it is a very '.tiresbml and hard job to go out and try

to catch the people, and as...as they said, it isnft one
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persony there are several that pollute our roads with

salt water and that kind of stuff over these southern

ampties. where the oil is produced, and this Bill is need d.

So I Want to request that you approve it
.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The question is 'Shall the H
ouse adopt

the First Canference Committee Report on House Bill

1325? All in favor vote 'aye', a11 opposed vote 'nay'

Have al1 voted who Wish? Have a11 voted who wishz The
Clerk will take the record. On this question there are

44 'ayes', 67 'nays' six recorded as 'present', and the#

'

House does not concur in the Pirst Conference Committee

Report on House Bill 1325...1s herebyw..is hereby

declared lost. House Bill 2184, the Lady from Cook,

Mrs. Chapmano''

Chapman: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House
, this is House

Bill 2184. It is a bipartisan Bill that has been submitt d

to you by Representatives MacDonaldz Chapman: Stanleyp

and Mugalian. It was sponsored in the Senate by Senator

Graham, passed comfortably in the House: over in the

Senate they wanted additional protections in the Bill
.

We arrived at an agreement in a Conference Committee

Report sn the last day of the Session. The Senate has

approved the Conference Committee Report by 51 votes
.

A1l that is needed is 89 vctes on this good Bill which

will help Harper Community College in the northwest

suburb of Cook County. Harper bought a second site
. At

the time, it seemed that we were going to require a secon

campus for Sarper Community College. Subsequent events

made it quite clear that we did not need a second site
.

This college board Would like to sell the present site;

however, the only thing the law will allow them to do

if they sell the second site is to put it in the building

fund, and they don't need it in the building fund . They

would like to use their discretion as the elected trustee

of this local educational body to decide after the bonds

are al1 paid off, what is the best way authorized by law
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that they could use these dollars left over from the sa1

of the second compus. This is a good local control

Bill. Al1 that this Bill does is to say that the local

board of the community college, if they sell property th y

don't need, after they pay off all the bondd, can put th

money left over in the funds that this local elected

board determines is the best place for it, except, five

of the seven have to do thak, and there are provisions

for a back door referendum . I hope that you put

89 vokes on this conference Committee Report to help

Harper Community College and help the Legislators from t e

northwest suburbs in serving the needs of their local

governmental bodies. I move for khe adoption of Confer-

ence Commitkee Report #1 to House Bill 2184.'f

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from Dupage,

Mr. Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlem

of khe House. I would like to address one question to

the Sponsore''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''She indicates whe will yield.''

Hoffman: ''It is my understanding, Representative, that if we

don't pass this Bill, and they do in fact pay off the

bonds and have money lef t over , there is no authority

f or them to do anykhing with khe money . Is that correct? I

Chapman : ''The authority would be to put it in the building f und ,

and they really don ' t need it there . You l re right , Mr .

Hof fman . :%

of fman : ''Fine , thank you very much . ''

SpeA er Lechowicz : ''M y further discussionz The Gentleman

f ram Cook , Mr . Walsh .''

alsh ; ''Well , Mr . Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House

it is with a great deal of reluctance that I rise to

oppose the young Lady 1 s Bill . I do it only f or the rea-

son that I understand that some of you people are running

f or of f ice , and it is in your interest to vote in a
O

f iscally responsible manner . s4hat we ro ose to d here
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is to give the money that was the taxpayers' in this

community college district, and in al1 community college

districts, an opportunity to spend for operations what t e
(' 

. 
.

j taxpayers have been led. to believe would be spent for
capital. I submit to you that that's a deception, Mr.

, Speaker, whether it is done by the schocl board, or

whether it is done by us, it should not be allowed . Now

Mr. Speaker, I have no objection to something being

done with this money, and I proposed to the young Lady

when she was over talking about the Billr that perhaps

what we could do in legislation and in this Session, and

so that we could get rid of the money as quickly as poss'-

ble, and for al1 other communiky collegesy what we

could do is permit money that had been acquired for

capital to be used to retire bonds that are issued for

other purposes. This was unacceptable to the Lady. She

wanted the school board..vthe junior college board
to be able to spend the money in any way that they saw

fit. I suggest to you that that's not responsible

on our part. I suggest to you that it is wrong for her

to limit this to Harper Junior College District. It

applies to every junior college district in this state,

and if I were you, and I were running for office, I

would Watch my step, and I would certainly vote 'na'

on this Bi1l.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Pechous. Mr.

Pechous, your light is on. The Lady from Cook, Mrs.

MacDonald.''

MacDonald: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of th

House. I rise to support the acceptance of this

Conference Committee Report. I Was the chief Cosponsor

of this Bill, and the situation at Harper is not

deceptive. It will allcw elected local officials to

make determinations for the people of that area with

a back dcor referendum for the needs that are so crucial

to the support of Harper Junior College, as a matter of
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fact, of any junior college, and I do not feel that it
is deceptive whatsoever. I feel that. . .that with

educational needs such as they are today, that it is

entirely within the right of the board to make

those decisions and it is very important for us to let t e

local officials decide how that money will be spent.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mugalian. Th

Gentleman from Will, Mr. Leinenweber.''

Leinenweber: ''It isn't often that I disagree with my esteemed

seat mate, but I think that she is really on the wrong

side of this Bill. Perhaps ik is a local matter with

her, but in any event, we are here, we have a piece

of property which apparently is no longer in use by a

school district. They want to sell it which is

commendable. No one objects to the fac't that they want o

get rid of excess property, but this is capital money

raised previously through a bond issue. 'And what should

they do with the $2,000,000 or sp'.whickis.ggin? to 2x rai=M
through the sale of this land? Now it seems to me in

this day and age, at least as far as my area, people are

concerned about taxes. It seems to me that if a schogl

district comes up with a bonanza in the form cf a

$2,000,000...proceeds of a sale of real estate, that the

first thing they ought to think about and the first

thing we ought to think about when we authorize them to et

rid of this is what they should do with the procedds.

Now they Want to be very flexible and use them for

whatever purpose they want, but I should suggest the

best purposey,und I suggest this very strongly to a1l

the Members of the Legislature, the best purpose for thi

$2,000,000 or so would be to abake their tax levy and

provide tax relief in the form of real estate tax relief

right now. So I urge that we do nct support this

Conference Committee Report, and send them back, and let

them perhaps sell this, but to abate their tax levy.''

Speaker Lechawicz: ''An further discussion? The Lady from
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Cook, Mrs. Chapman, to close.''

Chapman: ''IRve had the honor of serving in this Body since

1964 with Mr. Walsh, and I'm so glad he didn't break

his record today by supporting a Bill which, I supposer. .

This is a good Bill. It is a local control Bill. It

helps the ndr+h=e'' e suburban community college that has '

been very careful in its expenditure of the dollars

which the taxpayers have provided for them. This is mon y

which they will be able to determine, if five of them

agree, to use in a way that is in the best interest

of the college rather than to be placed in a fund where

there is no need for this amount of money. Please vote

' XOS ' * 'i

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The question is 'Shall the House adopt'the

first Conference Committee Report on House Bill 21847'.

All in favor vote 'aye'. Al1 oppcsed vate 'nayl. The

Gentleman from Henry, Mr. McGrew, to explain his vote.''

McGrew: ''Thank you very muchy Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Genklemen of the House. I rise to support House Bill

2184 as the Chairman of the Committee and also Member...

served on the Conference Report. Simply what we have he e

is a junior college district whose needs changed and

whose financial picture changed. They had purchased the

site for additional campus, some years later found that

it was totally unnecessary. They want the rights to

spend the money within the junior college district to

develop their programs. For those of you that haven't

been following junior college district funding, I sugges

you take a look at it. Welre going to have quite a

coHtroversial Session on that very funding, and I think

that Lakeland certainly deserves your support. I ask fo

ou to vote 'yes' ''y .

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Effingham, Mr. Brummer,

to explain his vcteo''

BrlAmmer: ''Yeah, thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House.
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those people who usually speak on behalf of the

taxpayers are not speaking on behalf of the taxpayers an

voting lyes' with regards to this legislation. It seems

to me ludicrous to...to provide that ifm..if property is

sold that is no longer necessary: that those funds

need to be held in khe building fund, and that addikiona

funds may be heeded to. mfor the education fund thatthese

RvHm= theà-cannot.-ehnn be usedd. The only alternative t e

board members would have then would be to raise addition l

taxpayers dollars through the education fund. I think t ey

ought to be able to use the building funde..funds for

whatever cause that they deem necessary and advisable

rather than holding them in the building fund when they

have no intention of doing any building. That would be

an error. If you are interested in voting on behalf of

the taxpayers, you will vote 'yesî with regard to this

Bi11.''

Speaker Lechokicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mugalian, to

explain his vote.''

Mugalian: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I think that the oppositia

of this Bill may be well intended, but I think it is

a little doctrinaire, and a little puristic. All welre

asking for is that the board, a locally elected board

with locally raised tax monies be able to use it in a wa

that makes sense and not have to use it for building

another building which it decides now that it doesn't

need. There is...a slow down in the growth of students.

The second comapus will not be needed, and this board ha

used its goad judgment, and said, 'Wedre nat going to

build something we don't need.l So there ought to be

a way for the board to use these funds for other

purposes and not have to increase taxes on the constitue ts

of that district. I urge an 'aye' vote.''

peaker Lechowicz: 'fHave a11 voted kho wish? Have a11

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On thi
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question there's 113...114 'ayes', 27 'nays': eight re-

corded as 'present', and the House does concur and adopt

the Firsk conference Committee Report on House Bill

2184...hereby declared passed.'' House Bill 2410, Mr.

Matijevich..otake it out of the record. House Bill

2411, Mr. Matijevichy...take that out of the record.

Senate Bill 185, Mr. Davisy...Mr. Davis...out of the

record. fsenakeh Bill 1150, Mr. Dawson, out of the

record. Any announcements?'l The Gentleman from Caok,

Mr. Kosinski.''

Kosinski: ''Mr. Speaker, with your permission may I ask the

House to waive posting requirements that House Bill 2847

may be heard in Rules Committee today. The paperwork wa

done and presentedr but evidently not in time to be prin ed

into the dai1y...reference...2847 has a companion Bill,

2860 that is being heard today. I think they should be

heard together. I received permission from the Leader-

ship of b0th sides of the aisle and Mr. Katze''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Is there any objection? Hearing none,

wedll use the Attendance Roll Call. The Gentleman's

leave is granted on House Bill 2847 to be heard in Rules

today. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Katzv''

Katz: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemem rf the House, announc'ng

a meeting of the House Rules Committee in rocm l14

immediately after adjournment today.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any further announcements? The Gentleman

from Henry, Mr. McGrew.''

McGrew: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Under Conference

committee Reports is House Bill 905. I move to table

that as the chief Sponsora''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''I'm sorry Sam, would you repeat that?''

McGrew: ''Under Conference Committee Reports, House Bill 905,

I am the chief Sponsor. I move to table the Bil1.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman asks leave of the House to

table House Bill 905. Hearing no objections, the Bill
I

is tabled. The Gentleman from Cook, he . Collins, for wh t
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purpose do you seèk recognition? Oh, okay. The Gentle-

man from Lake, Mr. Pierce.''

Pierce: ''I want to remind the Members of the House Revenue

Committee, because Thursday is not our usual day, that w

will be meeting tomorrow, Thûrsday, March 27 at 9 aom .

in room l18 right here in the Capitol building, House

Rlvenue Comnittee tomorrow morning. I would appreciate

the Members being there at 9 o'clock in the morning.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any further announcements? Agreed

Resolukions.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Joint Resolution 81, Madigan et a1. Hou e

Joint Resolution 82y Bell. House Resolution 640, VonBoe n.

642, Katz-pierce. 643, Jane Barnes. 644, Wikoff. 645,

Grossi. 647, Mahar. 648, Leon. 649, Yourell. 650,

VonBoeckman. 651, Bower. 652, Jake Wolf. 653, Johnson.

' 654, Johnson. 655, Johnson. 656, Satterthwaite. 657,

Diprima. 658, Hallock-Giorgi-simms. 659, Hallock-

Giorgi-simms. 660, Diprima.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich, o

the Agreed Resolutionsa''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, House Joint

Resolution 81, Madigan, asks thev..that the system of
' text book selection be studied by the State Board of

Education. House Bill...loint Resolution 82, Bell,

memorializes the President and Congress of the United

Statesoa.index federal income brackets. 6...House

Resolution 640, VonBoeckman, commends...or celebrates

the 100th birthday of Martha Minnie Milkereit. House

Resolution 642 asks the Illinois Economic and Fiscal

Commission to study the utilization of electronic data

processing equipment in connection with the criminal

justice system. House Resolution 643, Barnes, observes
' +' oA1*# '&

the 25th anniversary of the or attfh of Father

'Getterg'. House Resolution 644, Wikoff, the...honors

the 1970 Farm Leader of the year, Morris Gordon. House

Resolution 645, Grossi, honors C.A. 'Luckyî, and the Int -
...vwzp
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national Small Fry Basketball Organization. House Resol

ution 647, Mahar, celebrates the golden wedding anniver-

sary of Marshall...rtupinski' and his wife. House

Resolution.648 celebrates the 50th ahniversary of

'Austin' Eederal Savings and Loan, by Leon. House

Resolutian 649, Yourell, honors the retirement of Willi

Cole from the Oak Lawn police department. 650, VonBoec an,

extends the reporting date af the Illinois Transportatio

Study Commission. House Resolution 65l salutes David

L. Hart for his years as a trustee of the Illinois

Eastern Community College. House Resolutian 652, Jqcob

Wolf, marks the 62nd anniversary of the Bèlôrussiana.

independence. 653, Johnson, celebrates the 50th anniver

sary of the American Luthern Church in Rantoul. 654,

Johnson, celebrates the 40th wedding annikersary-..Mr.

and Mrs. Mike lFransonî 655, Johnson, honors associate

professor, Tom 'Kresan' of the University of Illinois.

656, Satterthwaite, recognizes and congratulates Joe

'Fisaro' due as the national mineral science award winne .
. *

657, Diprima, honors Alderman Anthony Laurino who was

man of the year by the West Suburban 'Unicole' at its

21st annual dinner. 658, Hallock, congratulates Sandy

'Lenz' for her ninth place finish in the Lake Placid

Olympics. 659, Hallock, congratulates Debby 'Genovese'

for her periformance in the Olympics. 660, Diprima,

congratulates again the American Legion. Mr. Speaker

and Members of the House, I move the adoption of the

Agreed Resolutions.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The 'Gentleman has .moved the adoption of

the Agreed Resolutions. Is there any discussion? A1l

in favor signify by saying 'aye', 'aye', opposed. The

Agreed Resolutions are adopted. Death Resoluticn.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Resclution 662, Tuerk, respects the

memory of William J. Ziggy O'Connell, Kankakee. House

Resolution 646, McBroom-Ryan, repects memory of Lenn H.

Small, Kankakee.''
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Speaker Lechowicz: ''What happened to...The Gentleman from Lake,

Mr. Matijevich, moves the adoption cf the Death Resoluti ns.

A1l in favor signify by saying 'éye', 'aye'. Death

Resolutions are adopted. Death Resolution for a former

Member. The Body will please arise. The Clerk will

read the Resolution.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Resolution 661, whereas this Body was

deeply saddened by the death of our former colleague in

the House of Representatives, the honorable John B.

Brandt, and whereas l4r. Brandt served with honor and

distinction in this Body of the General Assembly from

1969 through 1978, and whereas before coming to the

General Assembly, Mr. Brandt was alderman of the 33rd

Ward in Chicago, Illinois from 1943 to 1960 which he

also served as Democratic Committeeman, and whereas

he was on the Board of the Metropolitan Sanitary Distric

which is.e.encompasses Chicago from 1960 to 1966 and

was Chairman of its Finance Committee, and whereas we

have missed him in this Bcdy since 1978 and now we

jcin with all who mourn his passing, and whereas he leav

a proud heritage in the persops of his wife, Agnes, a so ,

John Jro, three daughters, Dolcreà,.. Theresa, and Judith,

brother, Henryy and a sister, 'Virg Kania', nine

grandchildren and four great grandchildren. Thereforez

be it resolved by the House of Representatives of the

81st General Assembly of the State of Illinois, that

we express our deep sorrow upon the death cf our

former colleague in this Body, the Ronorable John B.

Brandt, Chicago, Illinois, that we extend our

heartfelt sympathy to the Members of his bereavedl,

family and be it further resolved that suitable copies

of this premmhle and Resolution be presented to his

widow, Mrs. Agnes Brandtoa'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, lV . Leono''

Leon: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. it is

with deep sorrow that I stand here and ask for adoption
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of this Resclukion in memory of our late colleague
, John

B. Brandt. Mr. Brandt served this Body with distinction.

He also represented the people of his district in the

greatest fashion that any man could . I would appreciate

each member of this Body .beingwmaned be' on.the Resolution,

and I môve for iEsiadoption.

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentlemàn asks leave of the House to

include all the House Members. Leave is granted. The

Gentleman moves the adoption of the Death Resolution. A l

in favor signify by saying 'aye'. The Death Resolution

is adopted. In further respect, the Gentleman from Cook:

Mr. Madigan, makes a mction that the House now stands

adjourned'until 11 o'clock tomorrow morning after giving

the Clerk ten minutes for a perfunctory Session. A11 in

favor signify by saying 'aye'. The House stands adjourn d

uhtil 11 o'clock tomorrow morning. Thank you .
''

Clerk Leone: ''Introduction of Bills, First Reading. House

Bill 3119, Yourell, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Municipal Code, First Reading of the Bill. Hou e

Bill 3120, Matiéevich et a1# a Bill for an Act to amend

the Criminal Code of 197...1961, First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 3121: Kent-priedrich, a Bill for an

Act to amend Sections of the Revenue Act, First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 3122, Yourell, a Bill for an

Act to amend an Act in relation to the shift of the

composition of county boards in certain cauntiesy First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3123, Leon-piel: a Bill

for an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Income Tax .

Act, First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3124, Diprim -

Doyle et al, a bill for an Act to amend Sections of the

Real Estate Brokers and Salesmen License Act, First

Reading of the Bi11.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Rules Committee is meeting immediately

in the Speaker's Office. Rules Committee to the Speaker'

office please.''
N

Clerk îeone: ''Continuing with intrqdpction of First Readings.
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House Bill 3125, Conti-collins, a Bill for an Act

prôhibiting strikes of public employees, First Reading

of the Bill. The ccrrectièn to that previous announce-

ment. The Rules Committee will be meeting in Room 114,

not the Speaker's office. Room l14 for Rules Cammittee.

House Bill 3126, Daniels, a Bill far an Act making

appropriations to the Judicial Inquiry Board, First

Reading'rf the Bill. House Bill 3127, Mccourt-Hallstrom

a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the School

Code, First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3128, Piely

a Bill for an Act creating the Interest Rate Limitations

Study Commission, Pirst Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 3129, Hallstrom et al, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections af the Illinois Governmental Ethics Act, First

Reading of the Bill. Hcuse Bill 3130, Murphy et al: a

Bill for an Act to amend Sectians of the Revenue Act,

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3131, Ewing-

Hoxsey et al, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the

Election Code, Eirst Reading af the Bill. House Bill

3132, Steczo-vonBoeckman, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Vehicle Code, First Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 3133, Schraeder, a Bill for an Act

to amend sections of the Fish Code, First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 3134, Schraeder, a Bill for an Act

to amend sections of the Revenue Act, First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 3135, Terzich, a Bill for an

Act making appropriations .tö the Illinois Public Employe s

Pension Laws commission, First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 3136, Yourell, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Election Code, First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 3137, Leverenz-vonBoeckman, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois Vehicle Code, First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 3138, Walshr,u Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the School Code, First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 3139, Robbins-Watson, a Bill for an

Act to eliminate certain:cccupation and use' tax on
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certain wood and coal burning stoves, First Reading of t e

Bill. House Bill 3140, Pierce-Mcpike-Mugalian, a Bill

for an Act in relation to holding the funds collected

pursuant to personal property tax replacement taxes, Fir t

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3141, Ropp-Bower et alv

a Bill for an Act to eliminate certain accupation of

use taxes on soil conservation tillage equipment, First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3142, Macdonald et a1,

a Bill for an Act to anend Sections af the Illinoisu

Pension Code, Eirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill

3143, Leverenz-Friedrich et al, a Bill for an Act to

provide for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the

office: of Audikor Generalv First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 3144, Leverenz-Friedrich, a Bill for an Act

to make appropriations for the ordinary and contingent

expenses of the Legislative Audit Commission, First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3145, McMaster, a Bill

for an Act to amend Sections of an Act relating to the

composition of the election of county boards in certain

counties, Firsk Reading of khe Bill. H'ouse Bill 3146,

John Dunnr a Bill for an Act to impose county, municipal,

and regional transit authority use tax on items used in

the operation of a manufacturing business, First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 3147, Terzich et a1, a Bill

for an Act in relation to the damage to streets and roads

caused by publii or private utilities amending certain

Acts named herein, First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

3148, Breslin-vonBoeckman, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Vehicle Code, First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 3149, Deuster-Macdonald, a Bill

for an Act to amend Sections of the Workers' Compensation

Act, First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3150, Katz,

a Bill for an Act to provide for the determination of

death, First Reading Lf the Bill. House Bill 3151,

Terzich, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Illin is

Pension Code, First Readin of the Bill. Hcuse Bill 3152.
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Capparelli, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections cf the

Illinois Pension Ccde, First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 3153, Stuffle-Dunn et alr a Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the School Code, First Reading of the

' Bill. House Bill 3154, Stuffle-Woodyard, a Bill for

an Act creating the Illinois Earmland Tax. Study Commfssi n

and defining its powers and duties, First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 3155, Kornowicz et a1, a Bill

for an Act to add Sections to the Illinois Pension Code,

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3156, Hallstrom-

Chapman-pullen-Hoffman et a1? a Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the School Code, First Reading of the

Bill. House 81113157, Woodyard-c= pbell-swanstrom, a Bi 1

for an Act to provide for county court house to be ùnder

the care and custody of the county board, First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 3158, Woodyard-campbell-stuffle,

a Bill for an Act authorizing the Vermilfonncouatyx'

ccnservakion diskrict to convey certain real property i

exchange for certain other real property and money,

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3159, Woodyard,

a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of an Act to protec

workers of the general public from injury or death
during construction or repair of bridges and hiqhways

within the State of Illinois, First Reading of Ehe

' Bill. House Bill 3160, Gaines, a Bill for an Act in

1 the issuance of bonds and notes of therelat on to

regional transit authority to establish and opezate

a w'orking cash fund amending certain Acts herein,

First Reading of the Bill. No further business, the

House now stands adjourned.''
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HB-3151 1ST EEADIAG PAGE
H8-3152 1ST READING PAGE
H8-3153 1ST EEàDIHG PAGE
HB-315% 1ST REàDISG PAGE
88-3155 IST'HEADING PAGE
H8-3156 1ST READTNG PAGE
H8-3157 1ST READING PAGE
H8-3158 1ST EEADIHG PAGE
:8-3159 15T EEADISG PAGE
H8-3160 1ST READIHG PAGE
HR-06q6 3ED BEADING PAGE
HR-0661 3RD READIHG PAGE
HR-0662 3RD READING PAGE
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67
68
67
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SPEAKER REDMOND HODSE TO OPDEP PAGE 1
CLERK JACK O'BRIEN - PRXYER PAGE 1
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE PAGE 1
REVEREKD KEPEGEE - PEAYER PAGE 1
EXCUSED XBSENCES PAGE %
AGREED RESOLUTIONS PAGE 66
ADJOURNMEXT PXGE 72
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